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/
REPORT

Dated the 21st November, 1961

The Central Government being of the opinion that an industrial dispute 
existed between the employers in relation to the Coal Mines Industry and their 
workmen considered it desirable to refer certain matters connected with or rele
vant to the said disputes to a Court of Inquiry. Hence, the Government of India 
in the Ministry of Labour & Employment issued Notification No. 1/33/60-LRH 
dated 31st October 1960 constituting a Court of Inquiry with Shri G. Palit as 
Sole Member and referred to it certain matters which will be mentioned here
after. A vacancy occurred in the office of the Sole Member of the Court of Inquiry 
due to the demise of Shri G. Palit and the Government of India thereupon issued 
a notification of even number on 27th May 1961 appointing me as the Sole Mem
ber of the Court of Inquiry. By a subsequent order of even number dated the 
30th June, 1961, the terms of reference were slightly modified and the modified 
terms of reference are as under:—

1. Whether the system of employment of labour through or by contractors 
and Sub-contractors in the coal mining industry in the country can 
be abolished without impairing productivity, and, if so, in which case 
of employment and within what period.
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2. To the extent that contract system cannot be abolished in the industry, 
what measures, statutory or otherwise, should be devised to ensure 
fair wages and conditions of employment to labour employed through 
or by contractors and Sub-contractors.

2. Notices were issued to the Indian Mining Association, the Indian Mining 
c eaeration, Indian Colliery Owners Association, Madhya Pradesh and Vidarbha 
Mining Association, the National Coal Development Corporation and Messrs 
Singareni Collieries Co. Ltd., the Indian National Mine Workers’ Federation, the 
Indian Mine Workers Federation, the Koyala Mazdoor Panchayat, the Indian 
National Trade Union Congress, the Hindusthan Khan Mazdoor Sangh, the Mugma 
Coal Field Workers Union, the Bihar Koyala Mazdoor Sabha, the Chhattisgarh 
Colliery Workers Federation, the Madhya Pradesh Rastriya Koyala Khadan 
Mazdoor Sangh, the M.S.M. Railway Talcher Employees Association, the Colliery 
Mazdoor Sangh and the Colliery Staff Association. So far as employers wert 
concerned, the Indian Mining Association, the Indian Mining Federation, the 
Indian Colliery Owners’ Association, the National Coal Development Corporation 
and the Singareni Collieries Co. Ltd. appeared before the Court and filed their 
written statements. So far as workers were concerned, the Indian National Mine 
Workers’ Federation, the Koyala Mazdoor Panchayat, the Colliery Mazdoor Con
gress, the Indian Mining Workers’ Federation, the Bihar Koyala Mazdoor Sabha, 
the Colliery Staff Association, the Bihar Coal Miners Union, the Hindusthan Khan 
Mazdoor Sangh and the Mine Mazdoor Union and Chhattisgarh Colliery Workers 
Federation filed their written statements. Actually, however, only the represen
tatives of the Indian National Mine Workers’ Federation, Koyala Mazdoor Pan
chayat, the Colliery Mazdoor Congress, the Hind Mazdoor Sabha and the Indian 
Mine Workers Federation appeared before the Court and took part in proceedings 
before it. Representatives of other Unions did not appear before the Court, nor 
did they take any part in the proceedings before the Court except filing their 
written statements as stated above.

3. The Court heard the parties who also placed certain facts before the Court. 
The Court in company of the representatives of both the employers and the 
workers visited two collieries, one in the Jharia Coal Field area and the other 
in the Raniganj Coal field area. Evidence was then started to be recorded and 
one witness was actually examined. Further proceedings were then adjourned 
as the parties wanted time to negotiate an agreement. Ultimately on 30th October, 
1961, an agreement (copy attached herewith) signed by the representatives of 
the Indian Mining Association, the Indian Mining Federation and the Indian 
Colliery Owners Association on the one hand and the Indian National Mine Wor
kers Federation, the Koyala Mazdoor Panchayat, the Colliery Mazdoor Congress, 
The Hind Mazdoor Sabha and the Indian Mine Workers Federation on the other 
was placed before the Court. The Advocate appearing on behalf of the National 
Coal Development Corpn. and M/s. Singareni Collieries Co. Ltd. also subscribed 
to the above agreement in so far as it related to the terms of reference before 
the Court. The parties also informed the Court that they did not want to produce 
any further evidence and that the Court should record its findings in terms of 
the above agreement. It may be noted that no other party appeared before the 
Court, either on behalf of the employers or on behalf of the workers.

4. Under the terms of agreement, it has been agreed that the system of contract 
labour should be abolished in the coal industry subject to certain exemptions. 
It was further agreed that certain categories out of categories which were directly 
connected with the raising and despatch of coal and manufacture and despatch 
of coke should be exempted, that is, in respect of these categories the system of 
contract labour may be continued and further that the contract system is to be 
continued in all processes not directly concerned with the raising and despatch 
of coal and the raising and despatch of coke. In all cases where contract labour 
is to continue, certain safeguards have been provided by the agreement. The 
agreement further lays down that all work except in the categories which are 
exempted should be taken over and carried on departmentally by the principal 
employer as early as possible, but not later than 30th September, 1962. It has 
been lastly provided that the operation of the agreement should be reviewed 
annually and that the first review should take place between 1st November 1962 
and 15th November 1962. I have now got to consider as to what findings I snouid 
give on the points referred to me.

5. It appears that the practice of employing labour through contractors and 
entrusting certain kind of work to contractors has been in vogue in the coal 
industry for quite a long time. This practice has come in for severe criticism 
by several committees and commissions. Actually even the employers had at 
different times agreed to the abolition of the system subject to certain exemptions 
md conditions. Still the system has continued to be in force.



6. The first Commission which considered the system of contract labour in 
coal mines was the Royal Commission on Labour. It appears that at that time 
contractors were engaged mainly for recruiting labour and raising coal. The 
Royal Commission after considering the question of Raising Contractors, recom
mended “the gradual supersession of the raising contractor as such and the sub
stitution of what is known as sarkari working” (See Page 120 of the Report, 1931).

7. In 1938 the Government of Bihar appointed a Committee known as Bihar 
Labour Enquiry Committee for undertaking enquiry into the conditions of indus
trial labour prevailing in the important industrial centres and industries in the 
Province with particular reference to each important industry and locality and 
tc. make such recommendations as may appear practicable for the purpose of 
improving the labour wages, conditions of work, employment etc. in the important 
industries of the localities concerned. The Committee submitted its report in 
1940. Chapter IV of the report deals with recruitment. In para 76, the Com
mittee has said that one of the methods of recruitment of labour was by contrac
tors, jobbers or sardars. The Committee has also said that they were strongly 
of the opinion that recruitment through contractors should be discontinued as 
early as possible, but where it was found that contractors were for some time 
indispensable, they should be licenced by the State and should be required to 
maintain a register of all payments etc. If any of them was found guilty of 
unfair dealings with labour, the licence should be withdrawn and a further penalty 
imposed on them. The Committee further stated that they desired that the 
contractors should be compelled to conform to standards of conduct similar in 
effect to that which had recently been imposed on money lenders in Bihar. The 
Committee dealt with contract labour in Chapter V. The question of coal industry 
was considered by the Committee in Chapter XVIII. The Committee considered 
the case of raising contractors in paras 389 to 392 of their report. I would here 
only quote some of the remarks made by the Committee in para 392; “eight years 
ago the Royal Commission recommended that the contract system should be gra
dually abolished. We regret to find that the progress has been deplorably slow 
and more that there should be any desire to retrace the steps. We would prefer 
to see the system of raising contractors abolished as soon as possible. But in 
case it is found impracticable to abolish it, the conditions governing contract 
labour enumerated in Chapter V should be enforced”.

8. A Committee known as Labour Investigation Committee was appointed by 
the Government, of India in 1944 and it submitted its report in 1946. The Com
mittee have referred to question of contract labour in Section II of Chapter IV 
of their report. The Committee referred to the reports of the Royal Commission 
on Labour, The Bihar Labour Enquiry Committee and the Bombay Textile Labour 
Enquiry Committee. The Committee have been observed “not only the Royal Com
mission but also the Bombay and Bihar Committees have suggested legal. abolition 
of the system of contract labour, and we fully endorse that suggestion. Of course, 
we cannot expect that all contract work will be necessarily terminated: but some 
sort of distinction between essential and non-essential processes will have to be 
drawn. The Committee then referred to cases where certain kinds of work could 
bq entrusted to contractors. They observed that “For example, if a textile factory 
o^vner calls a building contractor for painting or white washing, which are not 
part of the essential processes in the factory, there can be no objection: but the 
manner in which employers seek to avoid their obligations towards workers by 
delegating even essential processes (for example mixing, or bleaching in a textile 
mill or raising of coal in a coal mine, etc.) can and should be prohibited”. The 
Committee then referred to Public Works Department labour and said that they 
did not wholly agree with the view of the Royal Commission on Labour that 
employment through contractors was th<=> only satisfactorv method in the case 
of Public Works Department labour. The Committee then stated that their 
survey of Central Public Works Denartment labour showed that the contract 
labour was not favourably placed. The Committee finally observed “The only 
method of tackling the problem, therefore, is to regulate the conditions of con
tract labour in all industries, where its existence is inevitable”.

9. In 1945, a survey into the conditions of labour in the coal mining industry 
was made by Mr. S. R.Despandhe at the instance of the then Department of Labour. 
His report showed that th^ contract system was prevalent to a large extent in 
the coal mining industry. He referred to raising contracts, commission contracts, 
petty contracts and managing contracts.

10. In December 1945 the Government of India appointed a Committee known 
as Indian Coal Fields Committee and this Committee submitted its report in 
September, 1946. It referred to the contract system in paras 14 to 18 of Chapter 
XV of its report. The Committee recommended that the rising contract system 
'should he abandoned as early as possible.
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ii. in trie Government of India appointed a Board of Conciliation for 
promoting a settlement of certain disputes in the collieries in Bengal and Bihar. 
The Board has referred to the question of contract system in para (23) of their 
report. There they have observed “We are emphatic that the time has now 
arrived when it (raising contract system) should be fully and finally abolished. 
It has undoubtedly led to widespread irregularities and mal-practices and we 
unreservedly condemn it”. The Board then mentioned that they made an 
exception as to overburden removal. They felt that “mal-practices could be 
avoided by payment from the contractor’s account to the workers direct by the 
management, in conformity with a list of earnings submitted by the contractor, 
which would be subject to scrutiny”. The Board finally observed, “So long, 
however, as the contract system continues, the labour employed therein and 
also in all piece-work systems, shall be paid direct by the Management, and 
such labour shall be entitled to all the amenities enjoyed by workers of the same 
categories as if directly employed”.

12. In 1949, the Government of India appointed a Railway Colliery Enquiry 
Committee which submitted its report in 1950. The Committee recognised that 
abolition of contract system was desirable, but they suggested postponement
thereof. Incidentally, it may be mentioned that one of the members dissented
from the majority as he was of the opinion that abolition should be immediate
and that there was no excuse for the continuance of the system.

13. The question of contract labour came before the different sessions of the 
Industrial Committee on Coal mines.' In the first session held in January, 1948, 
this question was discussed and ultimately there was general agreement that 
with the assurances given the matter could be left to be suitably dealt with 
by Government. The question was again considered in the second session of 
the Industrial Committee held in September, 1948. It appears that the labour 
representatives pressed for the abolition of the system, while it was urged on 
behalf of employers that certain kinds of contract labour could not be dispensed 
with. Ultimately it was agreed that the question needed more detailed examina
tion. The question was again raised in the fourth session of the Industrial Com
mittee held in April, 1952, when after discussion it was decided that the question 
should be further examined.

14. The matter then once again came before the fifth session of the Industrial 
Committee held in August, 1956. It appears that a Sub-committee was appointed 
to consider certain items, one of which was abolition of contract labour. It was 
agreed by the employers’ and workers’ representatives that the contract system 
should be abolished within a specified period. The workers’ representatives 
desired abolition within a period of six months while the employers’ representa
tives were unable to specify any period. The employers’ as well as workers’ 
representatives agreed that there should be no further extension of the contract 
system. In other words, wherever contract system was not in vogue before, 
there should be no substitution of the departmental system by the contract 
system. It was also agreed and this was already in accordance with the Stand
ing Orders of the collieries that the employers would accept the responsibility ' 
of supervising payment to contract labour. The workers’ representatives, how
ever, desired that the responsibility for payment to contract labour should also 
rest on the principal employer.

15. Regarding the general question of abolition of contract labour, the em
ployers’ representatives were of the view that the abolition of contract system 
would be feasible only with the exemptions enumerated below:—

(1) Sinking of pits and driving of inclines.
(2) Sand loading.
(3) Coal loading and unloading.
(4) Dyke cutting.
(5) Overburden removal and earth cutting.
(6) Building.
(7) Brick making.
(8) Tile making.
(9) Soft coke making.

(10) Road making and repairing.
(11) Manufacture and repair of coal tubs.
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It was suggested that Government should undertake legislation for the abolition 
of contract system. In determining the exceptions to the general rule of aboli
tion of the system, they would consult the employers’ and the workers’ represen
tatives before finalising the list. This was, however, not agreed to by the 
employers’ representatives. They insisted that the list of exemptions should be 
finalised before they could agree to any legislation for abolition of the contract 
system.

16. The matter then came before the open session of the Industrial Committee. 
The proceedings show that there was complete agreement on the principle of 
abolition of contract labour; and the only difference between the employers’ 
representatives and the workers’ representatives was about the categories to be 
exempted from the abolition of contract system. Ultimately it was found that 
it was not possible to go into all the details at that stage and the workers’ and 
the employers’ organisations were asked to send separate memoranda on the 
subject within a period of six weeks, after which the whole position was to be 
carefully examined.

17. At the next (sixth) session of the Industrial Committee held in February, 
1959, there was some discussion regarding the categories of work that might be 
allowed to remain under the contract system. Individual items of work were 
considered but no final agreement could be reached. Hence a Committee was 
appointed to carry out a study and submit a report covering all aspects of the 
question with special reference to the categories of work which could be allowed 
to remain on contract basis. At the seventh session of the Industrial Committee 
held in April, 1960, it was decided that in view of the difficulties experienced 
in conducting a joint study, it was agreed that a Court of Inquiry should be 
constituted. It was accordingly that this Court was constituted.

18. There can be no doubt that the system of contract labour deserves to 
be abolished. I have mentioned above the decisions of various committees on 
this point. The system has led to many mal-practices. To illustrate this, I may 
mention only one fact. It is that in cases where contracts are given for’ raising 
coal, the contractor is being paid an amount which is (much) less than the price 
fixed by Government. The industry is agitating that the price fixed by Govern
ment is not adequate. Would a contractor accept a contract for a lesser amount 
unless it gives him a profit? For this, he must resort to mal-practices. Actually 
when I visited one of the collieries by surprise, I learnt that the labour was 
not paid all its dues. I found that the Contractor was not properly maintaining 
the Attendance Register; and persons who were found actually working were 
shown as absent in the Register. This must be with a view to avoid payment 
of bonus and other benefits. This is only one instance showing that the contract 
system has led to mal-practices. This fact was recognised by the Conciliation 
Board as long ago as 1947 and they mentioned that the contract system had 
undoubtedly led to wide spread irregularities and mal-practices and they had 
unreservedly condemned it. It may be noted that there were two members 
representing industry on this Board.

19. Actually, it has been the policy laid down by the Government in the 
Second and Third Five Year Plans that contract labour should be abolished 
Even the terms of reference to this Court presuppose that the system has got 
to be abolished and what the Court has been asked to consider is whether it can 
be abolished without impairing productivity and in which case of employment 
I have therefore no hesitation in holding that the system of employment of 
labour through or by contractors deserves to be abolished.

20. This brings me to the important questions as to whether this can be done 
without impairing productivity and in which cases of employment. This point 
has been made much easier for me by an agreement arrived at between the 
employers and the workmen. The agreement has been signed and accepted by 
the three Principal Associations representing the employers and three Principal 
Associations representing labour. The Singareni Coal Co. Ltd. and the National 
Coal Development Corporation have also accepted the agreement. In other 
words, the agreement has been subscribed to by a great majority of the owners 
and a majority of the workers. As I mentioned above, a copy of this agreement 
is annexed herewith.

21. Under the terms of agreement, it has been agreed that the system of con
tract labour has to be abolished in the industry except in the seven categories 
mentioned in the agreement. It has been agreed that all processes directly 
connected with raising and despatch of coal and manufacture and despatch of 
coke should be the direct responsibility of the principal employer except in the 
seven categories mentioned in the agreement. It has also been agreed that in



6processes not directly concerned with the raising and despatch of coal and manufacture and despatch of coke, work may be got done through contractors, but the principal employer has to ensure the observance of fair labour standards and fair labour practices.22. So far as these latter processes are concerned i.e. the processes not directly concerned with the raising and despatch of coal and manufacture and despatch of coke, it may not be proper and/or practicable to get the work done depart- mentally. Such processes would cover construction and repair of roads, construction and repair of buildings and making of tiles and bricks. Such work would usually be of a temporary of intermittent nature and it would not be fair to expect the industry always to get such work done departmentally. There would be nothing wrong if such work is entrusted to contractors who can do it more quickly, economically and efficiently.23. So far, however, as processes directly concerned with the raising and despatch of coal and manufacture and despatch of coke are concerned, that is the principal work of the coal industry. Normally such work must be done departmentally. An exception has been made in the case of seven categories mentioned below:—(i) Sinking of pit and driving of inclines,(ii) Sand loading,(iii) Dyke cutting and driving of stone drifts and miscellaneous stone work underground,(iv) Coal loading and unloading, provided that the Principal Employer shall engage a nucleus of wagon and truck loaders to whom regular work can be guaranteed; the number of such nucleus to be reviewed quarterly,(v) Miscellaneous civil engineering works of an irregular and intermittent nature,(vi) Overburden removal and earth cutting,(vii) Soft Coke manufacturing. U ;I shall proceed to discuss these categories one by one.24. The first category is regarding sinking of pits and driving of inclines. I am told that this work is of a temporary and preliminary nature. It would and as soon as the pits are sunk and inclines driven. Hence it would not be economical to the employer to engage permanent workers for the same to get this work done departmentally. I would accept the agreement at this stage and allow this work to be done through contractors at present. Under the agreement, there is to be a review of work every year and this category may be reviewed later on. It may be considered whether this work cannot be done departmentally by engaging workmen by the principal employer on a temporary basis. The work is not such that it would be over within a few days and the question of abolition of contract system in this category may be reviewed later on.25. The second category is about sand loading. I am told that this w is seasonal-and that it can not be done in the monsoon. I must mention u 1 am not quite satisfied that the work cannot be done departmentally. In view, however, of the agreement between the industry and the labour, I would allow this work to be continued to be done by contract labour for the present and would leave it to the parties to review this point later on.26. The third category is Dyke cutting and driving of stone drifts and miscellaneous stone work underground. This work would be not only temporary but also intermittent and there would be no objection in its being allowed to be done through contractors.27. The fourth category is coal loading and unloading. The agreement on this category contains a proviso that the principal employer shall engage a nucleus of wagon and truck loaders to whom regular work can be guaranteed the number of such nucleus to be reviewed quarterly. I am told that the position of wagon supply is not regular and sometimes extra work of loading and unloading may be required to be done, and that such work would be of a temporary nature and hence it is said that it may be allowed to be done through contractors. This is, however, likely to lead to mal-practices. For instance, an employer may engage a nucleus of loaders at much less than his normal and usual requirements and thus evade doing the work denartmentally. I am however accepting the agreement only because it is agreed that it would be reviewed later on.



128. The fifth category deals with miscellaneous civil engineering works of ah irregular and intermittent nature. By their very nature, such work would be both temporary and intermittent and there would be nothing wrong if it is allowed to be done through contractors.29. The sixth category deals with overburden removal and earth cutting. This is a work of temporary nature and would be over as soon as overburden is removed and earth cut. This category, however, would require careful scrutiny at the review to see whether the work is not such as can be done departmcntally by engaging labour on a temporary basis, as in the case of first category mentioned above.30. The last category excepted in the agreement is of manufacturing soft coke. It is sought to be exempted on the ground that the work is fluctuating and would depend on the demand of soft coke. Here again, I am not quite satisfied whether the work cannot be done departmentally and whether getting the work done through contractors is not liable to be abused. I am, however, accepting this exemption because of the agreement between the employers and the labour. I would certainly desire that it would be carefully reviwed later on.bl. My decision on the first point referred to me, therefore, would be that the system of employment of labour by or through contractors in the coal mining industry can be abolished without impairing productivity in cases where processes directly concerned with the raising and despatch of coal and manufacture and despatch of coke are concerned except in the case of seven categories mentioned above. The exempted categories should be reviewed every year, especially categories 1, 2, 4, 6 and 7 to see whether the exemptions can and should be discontinued. It has been agreed that the system, where it is to be abolished, should be abolished as early as possible, but in any case not later than 30th September, 1962. In this connection, I would suggest that the industry may take steps to abolish the system by slabs, the first slab to come into operation on the 1st March, 1962, the second on the 30th June, 1962 and the last on 30th September, 1962.32. The second point referred to me is to the extent that the contract system cannot be abolished, what measures should be devised to ensure fair wages and conditions of employment to labour employed through/or bv contractors and sub-contractors. In the agreement entered into by the parties, it has been agreed that in cases where the system of contract labour is to be retained, the principal employer should either make payments of the wages direct or remain responsible for seeing that wages are paid and that such payment should be made from principal employer’s office; and further that the principal employers are to ensure the observance of fair labour standards and fair labour practices with particular reference to payment of correct rates of wages and amenities to which workmen engaged in such processes are entitled, either under an Award, Enactment or Agreement. I am told that even now when a contract is given, there is usually a clause in the contract that the contractor will pay proper wages to the labour. In actual practice, however, this clause is not given effect to by the contractor. The agreement^ therefore, lays down that the principal employer should either ike payment of the wages direct or remain responsible for seeing that wages v.re paid and that such payment should be made from principal employer’s office. In my opinion, however, this would not always be quite sufficient, because as the laws stand now, it would be difficult if not impossible for a workman who is not paid by the contractor to obtain wages from the principal employer. The provisions of the Payment of wages Act, 1936, are not clear and are liable to be interpreted as meaning that an employer is not responsible for payment of wages to a person employed by a contractor. I would, therefore, suggest that the Payment of Wages Act should be suitably amended in this connection. This would enable a contractor’s labourer to claim wages from the principal employer, by making an application to the authority appointed under Payment of Wages Act.33. I would also suggest amendment of the definition of ‘employer’ as given in the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. The principal employer is, under the present definition, not an employer, in cases of workmen employed by a contractor. The definition should be so amended that the principal employer would come under the definition, even in respect of workmen employed by a contractor. In this connection, clause (e) of Section 3(14) of the Bombay Industrial Relations Act would serve as a useful guide.34. I may here also mention that the definition given in the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1923 and Mines Act, 1952 are wide enough to cover the responsibilities of the employer in cases of labour employed by or through contractors. Section 12 of the Workmen’s Compensation Act makes the principal employer
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liable to pay compensation even in the case of a workman employed by a con
tractor. The definition of owner given in Section 2(1) of the Mines Act mentions 
that “any contractor for the working of a mine or any part thereof shall be 
subject to the Mines Act in like manner as if he were an owner, but not so as 
to exempt the owner from any liability”.

35. I would, therefore, suggest that suitable amendments be made both in the 
Payment of Wages Act and in the Industrial Disputes Act. I may add that all 
the representatives of the employers and all representatives of workmen who 
appeared before me agreed to this.

36. I would make one more recommendation and it is about licencing of 
contractors. The Bihar Labour Enquiry Committee had recommended that con
tractors should be licenced by the State and should be required to maintain a 
register of all payments etc. In my opinion, this recommendation deserves to 
be carried out in cases where a contractor employs one hundred workers or more. 
I would suggest that giving of licences to contractors should be on a liberal scale, 
so that there may not be the evils of monopoly. A security deposit should be 
taken from the contractor, so that it wTould safeguard the interests of both the 
principal employer as well as the labour. There should be a condition in the 
licence that if a contractor was found guilty of unfair labour practices or non
payment of fair and proper wages to his labourers, his licence would be cancelled 
without his having a right to claim compensation and his security deposit may 
be forefeited in such cases. It may even be made a penal offence if a contractor 
is found guilty of unfair labour practices on more occasions than four or five.

37. My finding on the second point referred to me therefore would be that 
the measures necessary to ensure fair wages and conditions of employment to 
labour employed through or by contractors and Sub-contractors would be firstly, 
that the principal employer should either make payment of wages direct or 
remain responsible for seeing that wages are paid and that such payment should 
be made from the principal employer’s office and further that the principal 
employer should ensure the observance of fair labour standards and fair labour 
practices; secondly, that suitable amendments should be made in the Industrial 
Disputes Act and the Payment of Wages Act, and thirdly, that a system of 
licencing contractors should be introduced.

38. To sum up, I adopt the agreement entered into by the parties as the basis 
of my report and would hold that the said agreement should be accepted at 
present, and that in all processes directly connected with the raising and dispatch 
of coal and manufacture and dispatch of coke, contract labour should be abolished 
as early as possible, and in any case not later than 30th September, 1962, except 
in the seven categories specified in Para 2 of the agreement, and that the other 
provisions in the agreement should also be accepted. I, however, accept the 
agreement, subject to the following modifications:—

(i) At the time of reviewing the question every year, special attention 
should be given to categories 1, 2, 4, 6 and 7 and wherever possible 
steps should be taken to gradually abolish contract labour in these 

•categories also.
(ii)'Suitable amendments should be made in the Industrial Disputes Act 

and Payment of Wages Act as recommended above.
(iii) No one should be allowed to work as a Contractor unless he holds a 

valid licence and rules for issuing licences should be framed so as 
to include suggestions made above.

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT COURT OF INQUIRY, DHANBAD 

Reference No. 1 of 1960

Employers in relation to the Coal Industry.

and

Their workmen.

The parties above-named after mutual discussion have come to a settlement 
on the above Reference on the terms and conditions as detailed below:—

1. In view of the recommendations of the various sessions of the Industrial 
Committee on Coal Mining and the sessions of the Indian Labour Conference and 
the sessions of the Central Implementation and Evaluation Committee, it is 
hereby agreed that the system of contractor labour shall be abolished in the 
Coal industry, subject to exemptions detailed hereunder.
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2. It is further agreed that all processes directly connected with the raising 

and despatch of coal and manufacture and despatch of coke shall be the direct 
responsibility of the principal employer and all workers engaged therein shall 
be the employees of the principal employer except in the following categories:

(i) Sinking of pit and driving of Inclines,
(ii) Sand loading,

(iii) Dyke cutting and driving of stone drifts and miscellaneous stone work 
underground,

(iv) Coal loading and unloading, provided that the Principal Employer shall 
engage a nucleus of wagon and truck loaders to whom regular work 
can be guaranteed; the number of such nucleus to be reviewed 
quarterly,

(v) Miscellaneous civil engineering works of an irregular and intermittent 
nature,

(vi) Overburden removal and earth cutting,
(vii) Soft Coke manufacturing.

Provided further that where work in any one or more of the aforesaid cate
gories of work is being carried on departmentally in any colliery by the principal 
employer, the same shall continue to be done departmentally as before.

3. That all work, except in the aforesaid categories of work, shall be taken 
over and carried on departmentally by the principal employer as early as possible 
but not later than 30th September 1962, and that all workers employed by or 
through contractors should be employed by the principal employer if the parti
cular work is to be continued. The terms and conditions of service of such 
workers shall be settled mutually by the Union and the Employer at the Colliery 
level.

4. That in such cases, the principal employer should either make payment of 
the wages direct, or remain responsible for seeing that wages are paid and that 
such payments shall be made from the principal employer’s office and the Princi
pal Employer shall also ensure the observance of fair labour standards and fair 
labour practices as in para six below.

5. That for the purposes of this Agreement, any person entrusted with the 
producing as well as selling of coal in a mine shall be deemed to be the principal 
employer.

6. That in the processes not directly concerned with the raising and despatch 
of coal and the manufacture and despatch of coke the principal employer shall 
ensure the observance of fair labour standards and fair labour practices, with 
particular Reference to the payment of correct rates of wages and amenities to 
which workers engaged in such processes are entitled either under an award, 
-nactmerrt or agreement.

7. That the operation of this agreement shall be reviewed annually and the 
first review shall take place between 1st and 15th November, 1962.

It is therefore humbly prayed that vour Honour may kindly be pleased to 
make a report to the appropriate Government accordingly.
Dated the 30th October, 1961.
Sd. D. Narsingh.
S. S. Mukherjee. Advocate, 
Indian Mining Association.

Sd. Gulab Gupta, 
Indian National Mine 

Workers Federation.
Sd. M. Das
S. S. Mukherjee. Advocate, 
Indian Mining Federation

Sd. Mahesh Desai. 
Kovala Mazdoor Panchayat 
Collierv Mazdoor Congress 

Hind Mazdoor Sabha.
Sd. D. B. Ravel,
S. S. Mukherjee. Advocate.
Indian Colliery Owners Association.

Sd. Kalyan Rov, 
Indian Mire Workers 

Federation.
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I subscribe to the above agreement on behalf of M/s. Singareni Collieries Co. 
Ltd. and M/s. National Coal Development Corporation Ltd. in so far as it relates 
to the terms of reference before this Hon’ble Court.
The 30th October 1961- Sd. D. Narsingh, 

[No. 1/33/60-LRIL] 
A. L. HANDA, Under Secy.

GMGIPND—DME—joL&E—2-6-5^—ion?



Bihar Ktyu Mazdoor Sabha.
May Lay Meetings,

1. One 1st May the May Lay meeting was held at New Buoamdih 
Colliery unser the auspices of trie Bihar Koyla Mazdoor Baoha 
presided over By Com. Rem Mitra, Secretary of tinion. Com.
Chinmoy Mukherjee, President of the Sabha spoke. Two resolutions 
- one for the release of the Political, Trade Onion and Kishan 
Sabha workers under the D.I.R. and P.D.Act and (ii) the Govt, 
and the Labour Deptt. were urged to conceed to the just demands 
of the Baraunl Refinery Construction workers ana release all 
the arrested T.O.leaders arid workers arrested in this connection.

2. In Kendua the May Day was celebrated and a mass meeting 
was held on the 2nd May presiaed over by Com. Lalit Burman. 
The meeting was convened by the joint auspices of Bihar Koyla 
Mazdoor Sabha and Dhanbad District Committee of the C.P.I. 
Coms. Anant Sharma, Chinmoy Mukherjee ana Lalit Borman spoke 
on the occasion. The following resolutions were adopted

(1) Demanding the release of all Political, Trace 
Union and Kishan Sabha workers detained under 
B.I.R. and P.D.Act;

(li) Congratulating the herioc struggle of the Baraunl 
Refinery Construction workers and demanding immediate conceeding 
of their just demands as also release of all T.U. leaders and 
workers, including Com. Chandrasekhar Singh, M.L.A., Deoki Nandan 
and others arrested in connection of the Strike.

(ill) Against the Taxation policy of the Government.

/

5th May, 1963. (Chinmoy Mkkherjee).

For Favour of Publication

To

The Editor,

hl E hj £ L h 1 .



A BRIEF REPORT ABO T ..HE i EETIKG OF SPECIAL 
COMMITTEE OH GORAKHPUR LABOUR..

The Special Committee on Gorakhpur Labour met 

on 26th July 1963 in Rotunda, writer’s Building , 

Calcutta. At this meeting, -frhe Chief spokesman of 

of Employeers &ir R.Lal pointed out that the first
A 5c

item on the Terms of Reference frame detailed 

proposals to enable the Government of India to ttke* 

over the existing miners Hostels and to administer 

them through Coal lines Welfare Commissioner and also • 

to set up and administer similarly new hostels m as 

-nd when necessary1’ - was not in conformity with the 

decision taken at uhe meeting cf 18th February 1963. 

This meeting w^s convened by the Hcn’ble Minister for 

Labour and Employment. Only the of Indian
A

Lining Association and INTLC le aders, ^rix^'n-g-^x Sri 

Lanti Letha and Srimathi Seeta Parmanand were invited. 

I do not know what exactly transpired at that meeting 

Sri R.L. Metha, Chariman of the Committee explained 
that the terms of reference should be ^ecise, there

fore, there is some difference. Sri R.Lal thereupon 

reiterated the earlier suggestion made by Sri Pra^ 

Pershsd, Chairman, l.M.A. that Employers would abolish 

the whole system instead of agreeing to he present 

xxxxxpx procedure.

2. Th© workers' rep? esentatives unanimously welcomed 

the suggestion to abolish the system. After a brief 

discussion the Employers wanted time to re-consider 

their object ion to the terms of reference. Hence the 

committee met again on the 20th instant at Calcutta. 

The Employers maintained their objection and the meet-

contd. 2.
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ing terminated with the understanding that the committee 

willx get automatically dissolved.

3. I learn that the Employers representative Sri R. 

Lal met Sri Gulzarilal Kanda at Kew Delhi ax day or 

two previous to this meeting. It appears that they 

got the Honourable Minister fox' Labour & Employment 

to agree for the abolition of existing system of

Miners gang sirdars and for their part they would 

abolish the ,p? esent system of recruitment of Gorakh

pur Labour. In this connection be it noted that the 

appeal was preferred in Supreme Court by two Miners 

gang sirdars whose services were termintaed. The 

Supreme Court held that these sirdars are workers. 

The present attitude of the Employers is to bypass 

the judgment of the Supreme Court.

7 /h
(T .B.Vittal Hao).



PHONE NO. 67

----------------------------------------------—__ -____________ —--------------- REGO. NO. 7 --------------------------------------- —-------- -------------- —

' (AFFILIATED TO A. I. T. u. c.)
BRANCHES: 

yell a N D u KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES P. 0.
BELLAMPALL1 ( Andhra Pradesh )
RAMAGUNDAM

Ref. No............... ;.. ~ ‘ L Q , Date.. SA.t.h. Aug. 196 3.

... ... *

The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
Lew Delhi.

Lear Comrade,

A brief report about the meeting 
of Special Committee on Gorakhpur Labour 
is enclosed.

Yours fraternally,

^n cl*, cn e . A. 6.:

(T.B. VITTaL RAO)
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INDIAN POSTS and teeegraphs department.
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... MANAG&iENr OF SELECTED SEnRSOL ODLLIERY FAILED TO PAY ARREARS OF 

salaries and other dues since janjary as PER DECISSION in ooncilation 
OFFICE WORKERS DISCOUNT SERIOUS SITUATION APPREHENDED EXPIDITE ACTION — 

«A~ — RABIN CHATTERJEE.

CPDaT 23/28HRS. •



7 Oct 63

Dear Com.Chaturanan,
We have received the telegram about 

some mishap in the deep pit of the Giridih 
colliery* The telegram was received in a garbled 
mwaner and we cannot make out anything out of it. 
I hope you had sent a de tilled letter. This 
has not been received here so far. Pleasd.^ 
send us the details* if you have not done so 
already.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally

CZU
(K.G. Srivastava)

Com.Chaturanan Mishra 
Coal Workers Union, 
GIRIDIH, Bihar
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aimR, saar,. mW mt

RH fR3 $ aSSI mn
® ^41 $ HR m qs^t $ tl qi

® ustq W mR $ $i<t q<q?^
® *amfa <wf$f mt gau^ mfr q^ara mi^ mi $am

® R^if mt ^faq mit mt fq%n ^3
® w mWffril mi aiWt § amm as

a^mTi, maf-aa qfamutj arq ^raar qt qa^ff $aaq «ifaut’5
at §:<?r m sia ag wa miar qs agi B fa aia n^ta am? 3 stai fitq ?sta fa*r q^^ t 

sO a^O mt atmfi fr asa mfa m atfes faq 11
«Wt m aia qi ^q qa^ft eft ^qfaq afait aaq faar ai B fa ^a qa^if mr frqsa W fam (t^na 

qh gq ?aif atmft mt aai* gfaafai a qfaa mi sfa art qq mi^a $ uWa garni ?a a^a sth B i <nfa ^q 
?W <ami samt sar qi faai iB i mi mriqr at fam aifamt qqai atai mt qt< & fami B mg mmcm 
w t^faaiq B 1 qf< 3<warm qfa ftmfa mt Wat arm qata gtai fa sansa a Wa Wait agt ff B 1 
mqrnt «na ag B fa ’3 q^<t mt twrrc mia mt ^(t faaa & sansi a ^ai ata Wi faai qqi mt wn a 
fama amm a^t B «t< f-umi sat fast mtn <3<tsa mt aw a^f B I famfa aim mt $t atsia a 
?«g{ mfa a?ta$ snisa mi.^ifa ^ai a^i £ 1 ^at? aaai faqfi mt awW a<imt mi sa am?
mfata faqfa a u^a?- qia spa a qf/afaa faai aai B snw at aa^tt mt ar^n $ mt 
mt qf I 1 afe sa a urn mt fa< uaa a aiar mfa ut< xfaa< mt mciT^m mt ma^ faq* m stw q< 
aaa qqq fsa a.^aifam ^af r=it mfa at mif at ama* a^aa a ^faa a^f 
mr fa^fai mfat qt 1 z

sifr «w-i ?.g ji?7

amar af?t afa a$ aa^ff

at at sami a? mfa atsitfam faw ufa^aa ajw jd aq? at am mi^ft | mVT aa^at 
mt sara $ mq fa$ a$ faaat afaaa m aaatt m a^ait at a fam qq mi^ar B ?^at S ^m
q^qr B» ?q fr4,i miata faafa a s^fa mt aa^a mfa $ fa^ s?qisa $ afa mvn q^a a^am | 
am acqisa asfa t faq q*£’t mt ^sit ^qai ufa s?| mi saa ua'ata aar xta qst maai am ^si st^t
aqua qa gt<t a/t at *ai a< at larqta B fa ^q ^ai q ^ht
uiai B ^faaii st t faq ?r anrq mfata famfa mt afa arwmaT B 1

qq?^i K gqitj

a?j ?a a? fam miai at qaifar qmq;t B fa a’ai ^aa s^aa atfaat taat qaf aimqqj t t^r 
mt isn faq gm ^fasia qit mt aan B ah 1 *3^ $ W amw a qm faa mi maa a*n
sa am 5^ wi igqj B as am qs tq^T qfa ara st -^t mi a'qfam faqfa faai B > ^tar m qifamt a 
at faa^t pfaaa m mas m u^an gaa afaai mt B fa ms ga t' aanfa m anaa aanfa fasimm gisn mtq fr 
sqi mifa 1 am ^q ^1 qifl m a a 5^ am an B 1 ^ftat a uautq a^n mt w t ^ht 
mnt B *l ata mt gq m f ^ai a?t st B 1
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Oe?r Primo Ministers

-t ii.- vc* .' J rej t■<•'-x u •—1 *J ■*—- ^x&gx y u m
Oil ^tz/x <*C L ♦ | i?C .3’C tile i 1’0 £jli_ i-■• uUc z i V anti

others tectiono oi* Uxe diiferent hiiieu ox' dridUQ 
on the 2nd Oct* 1963 ^hlch .vt. cutn. ;.’t.b jul co tae uec/li-> 
gaace of the h«C*J«C* ?.uthoritie£ sx>d hive therefore 
demanded judiaid e'l.juiry * .rudr .. c ts. yc-ur
reply age.-In on Oct* 1933 16 i. lit ui dn-j diridin 
w> l droned* Eimiarly due to x^pu wi ^^b&r in
JuLle^ rit the Ssrriyah^l tlkio inis hae
resj! tel ixi the »t»ippc^3 of ;:or*; ut 'r^eGiou a y ^xi *uxe 
high led vod ilixies of ^ix'ioin*

Of ooaree t-ier-:; ne&vy r&in oxi tneae ahtet# 
but it not so t-buorui&l to ixavt? a^uaeu uie aro^&xng of 
RO-aeny ore’js if pibp^r pre^.^utiou wo^d. have oee-a t&Ken 
up< It is our const-oared open!on rruinly aue to
negligence on the prrt of the ..uthoritl<e ucu.oemed. ?axt: 
o^l^ny in vieA' ul our e^erlexice in 1359 iunen Uis seme 
Ucep Fit W'«» dvoau’d cauiin^ xj ^vr.zee oi ovcr^-l? ItuJas 
in ‘lettering we taize the rep n:/tit ion if vie fcb&e^otuinj 
cr CC llr 1X;

I thox*<i?x ox e rc^u» yuu. tu xxxud vu ve atx 
er^uiiy to .ir-’pdrj ;.Loxt thx nhcle dr?dru.

Copy to;- Ivurs fdtaihxly

i)djiule : mister #6r Mines a . z •/
fuel Govt* ol Indios ch^rJecret^ry

new jJelhi* Jed ntrners udon* Giridxn*
2) a• I • T* J* j. jinw

2/xid03^re onz x^e fl^J i£ou*d .tix Hiiun«
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wTTOlft % ^Rirr- te te <q nUT L ^U<t ^t IH TORU U
Mt U te TO«N qft gf Mt srfW ^T % $ Mfe |

, . te% TO^kpMtcT$ ^Tat te teM *R ^TOT I
^rk ^r totu n ^tr ^t ft^ina %to^ ^(t Mt ^t nt Mt i

'W gunt
uto a^f 11 Mtto ^t ^rgn^ftnaT % to n ^ten k to ^mi<f ^r

ter to ^tea k to to ^^teftMt M a^^ro ^ftoI €t <t <^r to ?ro n^f
at sw^rteRt. w^-toh ^rw ^rk $? % ^tnf t) «rte $ gMteki^, 

^R ^T ^I^T «I^R TOR® Mt© w> ^C
nC^<^ % ^T I '
ft snfcfw'f n<t t fa $<ft fc ?{^7 n^f ^7 § tot:

• arm$ p w, ar^R ^i nt to w nn^c f^ft Bftfwr $ n(f
k [^nr i nafar pn f¥ n^rt n<f 1 & ^. ^r nfe ^qzn t

sst for ^nrTTr no v nM^n nt w nro to g i
nnnt ^ft^t n^eft$ ^Rnfgqtewm 3fk^mn

TOf^TOfe^ 5^nm gsir ^t: ^n'Rr^r^'t to ^rrt, s^TOn^ qn
31PRR fn^ tot i st:t nr^t q^f «r n^f f^nr ^mr | ^Rt afR niTO^

.-. srcRH^r ^t f^rn^ TOft $ ^itn sro $? TOta 5^hh ^ni sr f^n tot | nk
TOn, a^^t sfk c^rsto teat t i

?ate TO ^at | fc ?e ^ft TOT qrr ^q»; ?STte TO ^t te$ N. C. D. G. <t
q$ nt ^rfro fro to i $tea ^r stto nnt, #nt, TOtet 

snfn ^t sr $3T | sfk tete 3 uto qh sar^ nT T<t | i
TO^T—

uu^iMt 
te aro uter, fatet^ i

ak—uqt^f <r fa^R $ feq eno n^qT ^t afrorit^ nter ntf^u $ ute< 
^TOnutH^TO^ ^nr^t’t te¥fn<R^ n^TOn^tenk

urnt =to^r fu^ <rqo (t^0 (t ^umn (tar i

^iWat fn^, krk^t^ i
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*orw/.rcied Here uie utuxd bill
for your proper eat!on*

lours *’h1Uifully

/- d~r^«
Secretary

Uo&l workers Union y
^iridin Joilieries.
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(copy) r
......

N. £•$• G.Ltd,, Sharkanda Colliery (I). ’ ^^2

Ro< C^B-1/32O 
Dated 1«4»63»

Shri Chet Lal Singh, 
Pump Khalasle

As you have been declared Medically unfit for work 
you are hereby given a months notice from 1.4*63 to 30«4.63 and 
your services will be terminated with effect from the forenoon 
of l^SS* t

. . • . ' ----------------- ■ •

Hence you are masked to avail of your leave with 
wages, sick Khoraki etc*, within 30>4*63.

s / Sd/- B^N.Prasad,^
? ^Colllery Manager Bhurkunda (IJQ.

?

Copy to the Dy*£updt«of Collieries, Bhurkunda*



Tho Chief Labour Corals?loner f 
Delhi•

Sirt

X ha vo ths honour tc lay tb« foil ^ing fact* for you? kind 
consideration and favourable orders t*

That I have be^n serving Bharkunta cillery under the 
E, a.$# .^Organisation in lie ©trio dm^rtswnt as $ imp Oielgel for the 
la^t 20 (twenty) y^&rs*

Thst on 18*2*63 in thus night *hlft basari babu rbrl Kra 
Dandan rmgb asked me to appear on 1^*3*«3 before the Medical 
Officer, Bbur-unia for ’sadicsl ewsi&^tton by ©refer of 8hrl B*M* 
Frasad* Managert Shurtamda Colliery I* after Tint hi ng night shift 
X straight appeared before the Officer as order of the said
Manager conveyed by the hater! tabu. I was detained there till 1 FM 
for the purpose of Medical examination* After getting tay^elf 
medically ernnfned, no body told ue anything I hdae*

That I was servei on 4*4*> 3 notice of termination fron 
service by th«? ^onager, WsarktiM© Colliery (X) on th* ground of 
s^Velly unfit. (a copy of Which is enclosed)for y^ur kind perusal*

That 1 beg to mention here that nndar r^lo a jean who la 
newly appelated is only one tine required to be sedleelly fit for 
gny Job. It appears frost the termination notice served on me by the 

snsgex*, ^urvund« cUDlery (X) with his no* Cm»~1/3$0 dated 1*4*63 
that according tc rule of the sorioration he is not taking Interest 
for my better pedleei treatment for which I heve been ^eclsred 
medically unfit* *

One this 1* that termination notice from service should not 
be ?erv«d on me cc the ground. of avdi^ally unfit because of X an 
already in active corporation service,

Second thing is that if I as few* radically u fit then the 
corporation is wholly reepoalble for getting my^lf cured arranging 
a batter medical tyeatmnt*

Third thing is that the Manager* Shut' unde cillery I is 
serving a termination notice on ae giving one month’s wtixa tiM@ 
will effect fT<K9 1*4*63 to 30*4*f3 and on th® other band 3 aw ' 
allowed by the Manager to serve the <torpor»tlcn far a aonth* 
it possible for s mn who 1^ nodi? ally unfit? /* /

It is »eant that X ac trc^tc* fit for ths
lerlGirfrcra 1*4*63 to 30*4*63 to carve the oration by the order 
of ths M&mger and eft^r the expiry ©f that perish I would bi 
tr^©ti«.c mi-dlcally unfit by the Medical Bosr-* Wfcst kind of 
flection is thi^?*

That J ra nttanluc at the age of £5. I still energitic 
wsn to serve the Corperetira* I my offer service to the M>rro»
ration five y*».r ^ore*

In such s CircwasUtnees I have no other way b^t t« 
before yon for getting preper justification.

U dar th® ubave m^atirawd Hirara*Uncte®f 1 would hasbla tq^ 
•cst you o kindly look int© ay ease sympathetically Varying in 
view of the afemsaid fact^ that siay bo n&de
on by ths Corporation so tba*. I may paas^fulyserve the Corpora* 
tion till my retirement as well ai: to ths nation*

Hoping to hear e ^avoureble reply front you*

. ; F*T.Oe b-^>



Yours faithfully,

Encl? • As above.
( Chat Lal Singh )

Fuap Xhalasl,
Ticket No.1295 Category - 3.

P.O. Fatratu, DistiHazaribagh

Dated the, 26th April, 1963.

Copy to « -

1. A.I.T.U.C. Now Delhi.

2. Th© Dy.Supdt.of Collieries, Bhurkunda.

3. 7he Managing Director, NGDC Ltd*, Ranchi,

4. Ilie Labour Cos^nissloner, Dfranbad*

€ Chet Lal Singh ), 
lump Khalasi*
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ChANBAO,
ted 29 , 3.19 6 3.

Com. K. G. S ri v e s t a v c } 
A, I. T.U. C. ,Dhanbad.

Re: G ri evan ce Ccmmi1tee in Buggeyy a. Coll 1 erv. ‘ .- . ■ ■ X . . *. ' 1
Dear Comrade., ‘ ' ■.

Your letter ho,185(c;/63 dated 22nd 
instant was received here yesterday. I really fail 
to understand the fuss over this issue by the Minis— 
-try of Labour, To-day 1 sent to you my letter dated 
27.3.63 enclosing reports about the violations of 
the industrial Truce Resolutions by serveral mauage- 
-merits of my area. You will find the position and 
the attitude ofthe employers in the collieries.

,What sort of Grievance Committees can really wik 
and function in such conditions.

, I am firmly of the opinion that unless
the basic questions of implementation of the Daws

( and awards *can be enforced by the Ministiy, unless 
the issue of recognition of unions can be; de^ 
by the Ulni-stry and uni ess, the.Miup fhe? 
partial attitude in relation to our organisation, 
all efforts of formal setting up o f the Grievance 
Committees will mean absolutely nothing. K

I may remind you that in case of this 
Busserya Colliery the Ministry has never been im- 
—partial arid surely by their act tried to boost the 
IhluC urlon which , how ever, ultimately failed. For 
instance I may point out that though IDTUC had no 
Licuch in Busserya Colliery when the assault on' the" 
Manager Sri Mukherjee took place on 14,4.1966, the 
Ministry obliged the IKTUC union by making a refer- 
-ence of an industri al dispute raised by them to 
the IncUitxicl xiitunal, Dhenbad, in respect of the 
w,ft:ei£ -..ho, occorcinj to th e Mini £trv, teev p =rt ir 
the essciilt on tbeLjanc. er P.T.C.



The Ministry which asked ug to condemn the action 
of the 40 workers reportedly involved in the' 
assault on the Manager, referred the case of some 
33 workers by a notification dated.8,11, i960 for 
adjudication of the action of dismissal taken by 
the Manager who was assaulted.

Then ^e have definite information that the 
Ministry pressed the management for recognition 
of the iufUC union , and the then Regional Labour 
Commi ssioner( C), fhanbsd, Sri Ranjit Singh, even 
exerted, his personal influence in his official 

cap a ci ty.

As a result of such actions of the ministry 
coupled with the police terror created in the 
minds of the workers of the colliery following 
the assests. of the workers involved in the cases, 
xixd the stage was set for installing the INTQC. 
Nevertheless, INTUC RAILED in its attempts. But 
surely it led to weakening of dur union. The 
number of members have been considerably reduced 
since then. The number on roll of our union in 
the-year-ending March,.1962 was

So, we are not much enamoured of Grievance 
Commibuee. however, i t should be noted that the 
novice dated 8,2,63 as mentioned by the Ministry 
're £ not for srded to "us by the management.’ Po, we 
hcO no knowledge- and could not prxxkk co-op er-te^ 
If the management send us a copy of the notice we 
shall certainly co-operate despite all what have 
stated above.

Yours comradel’



30 March 1963

Dear Con .Kalyan Roy,

Your letter of 19th(?) March forwarding 
the memorandum dated. 25th March on the question 
of illegal dismissal of Shri M.Ahir.

In the 20th Session of the Standing Labour 
Committee, it was agreed that cases of victimisation 
should be referred to arbitration and .Aen arbitration 
is not agreed to, all such cases should ordinarily go 
to adjudication. You should avail of this recommenda- \ 
tion in this case. Please send us full details 
of the case including the relevant papers 
so that we can discuss it with the CLC.

With greetings.

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sriwastava)

1



3 April 1963

Com.Lalit Burr, an,
Bihar Koyla Mazdoor Sabha, 
Indian Mine Workers federation, 
Near Mack & Co.,
DHANBAD, Bihar

Dear Com.Lalit Burman,

Tlianks for your letter dated 29.3.62. I am 
surprised at your virulent outburst.

If you are following a line of your own, against 
general line of the AI7UC, I have nothing to say. The 
r. a t te r end s th e r e .

The AIIUC has been pressing for setting up of 
grievance procedure and committees everywhere and in 
mines especially, our representatives in the tripartite 
committees made noise and got an investigation done into 
each mine whether grievance procedux^e and committees have 
been set up.

Sven if notice is put up on the board, or workers 
given to understand 'that some sort of grievance procedure 
and committee is going to be ±asat^ established, our union 
s’- vf lf take the or-ort nity of netting a copy of the crnft, 
sending amende; ents to it where necessary and at the - 
time, protesting that the union should have been info'* 
Of course, this can bo done only if we have live touch 
with the workers of the colliery or factory con ’©mod. 
Otherwise, we will not know of the notice at all.

The Government and employers want to hit us back by 
saying that our union did not cooperate. If we take your 
stand, we will be willing1? falling into their trap.

The information you have given is incomplete and will 
not help me in replying to the Ministry effectively.

Wi th g re e tings,

(K. G. S r iwa s tav a) 
Secretary



Phone No. 67

Singareni Collieries Workers' Union,
R EGD. No. 7

( affiliated TO A. I. T. U. c. )

Branches .

BELLAMPALLI, 
RAMAGUNDAM.

Y E L L A N D U,

The noral Secretary,
A.I.TU.C*,
K E V; L E j.. n I •

KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES P. 0.
(ANDHRA PRADESH) 

Date.O^y.. f 196^

Lear fi.(i>mrade.,

Sub±- WORKS COMMITTEES.

I have to state that- works co." ml tree in the 

Singareni Collieries Company In Andhra. Pradesh Is 

being formed in Ko thagud i urn and Yellandu Collier is. 

In Ruuv . mpur Division of Kothagudlu.m works conruitt- 

ees wore formed. Our represnetatives In No.6 I^c*, 

8 & 9 Inclines a&d fisc IC & 11 Inclines were rs* 

pressx elected unanimeusly. T'&r e was no contest. 

In v.K. he. 7 Incline only itei e was contest. ? he 

strength of theMine is 2,000. elections tock place 

on 5th x.oril, 1983. Votirj; was conducted by stamp

ing the ballot paper. Cur Union was given HHEDn 

colour. The f.N.T.U.C. and Masdoor Sangh Unions 

have contested, o t of nine seats contes ted u&won 

seats. The voting results were quite encouraging* 

The rivals were ousted completely. The results 

have proved that they have no following whatsoever, 

emong the workers In Rudr-mpur Division nuhberlnr., 

6,000. Ihe details of voting is enclosed herewith, 

for your information, Kindly publish the same in the 

Trade -nion record.

SUMMERY.
T Qt a 1 Vc tS • I * M»T . u. C • MAZDOOR

Polled. SANGH*
ie>To* ---------- 1TT5; bb;------------- 170.

0 INVALID. Yours fraternally,



FILLERS.

2 0 INVALID.

Sri Mulukuntla Bala lah. 850 RED.

w Sripath! Mellaiah. 413 RED.

H Kasim Khan. 37 BLUE

n D. Narayana ‘ieddy 23 GREEN.

ft 28 INVALID

If TRAMMERS .

n T hila Ntray a na 114 RED.

n T. Sjbbaish 26 CRljEN

It TIMBER.

It Md. Mos<hn 5b RED.

»r P. Levadas 6 GREEN '•

n M. ELECTRIC!ANS.*...
it Noothi Nerasai&h ^5 RED.

w K. Aurjune 53. GR BN
9. INVALID

SIRDAR.-.

M D. Vee ram al loo 46. RED.

II B. Ramschinder 9. GREEN .

PLATE LAYING DilLY MAZDOCRS 1

JI A tn ba 1 a B on dal a h. 1 .vO. RED

II Kakku Yossieh. 18. BLUE

1’ P. Ko t e s hw ar a Rao 23. GREEN

C Dr L C u 1' T E hi S SHOT MEERS.

II My boob /ili 174. RED..

It Pulipaks N^rasalah. 14 GREEN.

II K. Remchandar 10 BLUE

ELECTIONS GN STH APRIL?1963 
AT 6 INCLINE.

n K.S. Kantha Rao 5 RED.
* K.S. Dass 16 GREEN.
" nJIV

Mazdoor sangh was formed b 
aid a.i.t.u.c.

deserters by Both I.N.T;.U.C



' j - <

^2* * er* **/ * * *** •** *** *w *** * * * 
To

Hon’ble Sri Gulzs rilrl Nanda .... . - .binistor for Jelhur g; planning aovt.
of India ? ^ev; Jelhi.

Sub j: ~ Loss of two lakh tons of selected Sr.
Ca&L^tJijJ^——™

J/Sirs
Workers of Koi in a ran Pit of Karhaxbaree 

Colliery? Giridih have reported to us that due to 
wrong mining method the J. C.U. C.ltd. authorities 
have abondoned nearly 2 lakh tons of selected Gi.-a 
coal and there by have not only shorten the life 
of that mine by-nearly two years but have also 
caused a heavy loss to the Nation which is itself 
in shortage of such high grade coal.

1 therefore request you to Kindly get thii 
matter equired immediately through some agency 
other than N.C.J.C. and see if still any thing 
be done to save it for the Nation.

Yours faithfully 
' . / j en^^f*^ e c r e t a ry \

a Coal Workers Union?
Cppyto:- . Bgniadih? Gir 11 ih.

■d j All India Tr-d^ Union Congress for infer motion 
and immediate intervention.

2) Chief Inspector of 1-ines.
T.J.jU. for pu jlicouion.



io V??
Hon'ble Sri Gulcarilai Nanda. ,.

Minister for shabaur & Planning Crovt# 
of indie 7 New Delhi.

Hef 5 Dttfcs- J •

Subj*- -boss of two lakh tons of Selected Gr.
--------------- -- -------- ----------------

B/Sirj,
Workers of Kolimaran Pit of Karharbareo 

Colliery> Girilih have reported to us that due tc 
wrong xining method the N.C.D. C.Ltd* authorities 
hev9 abandoned nearly 2 lejui tons of selected 
coal and there by have not only shorten the life 
of that mine by nearly two years Ixit si so 
caused a heavy loss to the Nation -which is itself 
in shortage of so ch high grade co di.

1 therefore request you to kindly get th: 
matter equirud inmeoiatbly through some agency 
other then N«CexJ<Ca and &ee if still any thing 
be done to save it for the Nation#

Xours Faithfully
/ oJlLjty‘-VYLf^^ 
/General Secretary

Goal Workers Union> 
Copytos* Baniadih, Gt ii ih.
1) All India Trade Union Congress for infor mation 

and imediate intervention#
2) Chief Inspector of Uinec*
3} X\U,R# for publication.



i T U. C., J

Bv.ee’-r,v^- ;
>' -»11Gmu,,.v*”•:~~~ 1

I tUu Pifk^X^-T* ^*xa-UvAucmw

A» ^7 k^vu. aM. aJ^cu^
<5UaA *) -t_*^Lx. TtuiX*
Arxo^/J Q-Ajlx KhQ ^LaaM Ovo Ua-m2ov\

/Ut fU+zf

^vxL om ^J.C•^^C. Ceu4G4 kfirvXSd^ 
|^xtvKxX^a<a <^U-o 9kn^
x2D>-M Ccri<^*JU->-^CA& l\>€ JLaaX*- ^Zt<C_CAfi.-ctut) 

Ce> <ac>^ y«\ $. n - c * D « *
w- . ^v«.

Sx^O-O Oy 3 U-u^Ao «XaX«u,£m4^ lux
Ujdxu5 Sy- UJ>-y*- PsOm.'i (S^V^^V^AA^rt f 

H> V_l |>v/yjXi*^AA-AA »fvV XC4^£’ ■’ ’’ ‘
^«_». -v«xL pjd^ 1^° Xcn~t. Oxm. SFjxie 

uxxCtv O«fu>



Colliery Mazour Sauna
G ♦ 1 • CvO c.d

Assn sol

d t: 191 h May c n, 196 3

Com K. G- Srivastava,
Sec retsry,
All Inc. is Trade Union Congress.

Dear Com 311satsva, t- 
Cnclosed is a copy of a memorandum 

sent to tee Secretary, Union Latour Ministry re: 
refusal to send a case of 11xega 1 dismissal for 
adjudication.

This sen, Shri M. Ahlr is vice- 
president of our union in the Adjay Second colliery. 
Ee was dismissed on the basis of s vague charge sheet 
and dismissed with retrospective effect, i ror the 
5 th September, 1962.

The management flatly refused 
to agree to ar-itration’when the conciliation officer 
requested them in January, 196>. The conciliation 
proceedings were he^5 in tost month.

Ee Is a hey man of the union 
and I request you to seriously persuade the Ministry 
to send"£z the matter for adjudication.

with greetings, 

Yours fraternally

P.S. Can you pxease raciest Ed. Ellas t. 
t he -e 1 n 1 s t r y 7

“Cv^- ’t me

I kw.



Colliery Mazdur Sabhs
G. T. Mad
A « a n so 1

CJ£;/EJ/115/65 at; 25th Xatch, 196?

L....L., . ... 4..u .

sub: Decision of the xiMgtry not to send the 
case of Shri Muruli Ahir, Mag&zlne ‘ Chaprasl 
for adjudication; Gross discrimination against 
the CMS (aITUC) and Violation of the 
decision of the 5th May Meeting, 1961 at 
New Delhi•

Ref: Ministry's letter -t. 6th March, 1963* 
No. 6/5/6 3-^<11*

Dear Sir,
he are deeply shocked and surprised

to se that the Ministry ha* refused the ecove case 
of dlsslsLal for adjudication. This decision is 
totally unjustified and as a result of this the 
employer hss started great harassment of workers 
end t. e workers feel greatly aggrieved and 
relations have became bitter.

The mansgem' nt frv® the very beginning
hfts taken a obstinate stand In violation of tm 
Industrial Truce Resolution & as the Failure Report, 
page 3, will show that they flatly turned down 
the request of the Conciliation Officer (C) Asaneol 
to refer the matter for arbitration. Now it seems 
that it la n.thing wrong on the part of the 
management n^t to agree to send dispute for 
adjudication and the Govt, by its refusal has 
fully approved this stand of the management. This 
is Indeed shocking. The refusal to agree to 
arbitration even by the C.O. (C) shows that the 
management was afraid lax to hsve Its records fully 
examined in tne presence of the union representat 1ves 
& dismissed workman.

I will draw your kind attention to the
page 3 of the Failure Report where the C.O. (C) 
writes that the attention of the partlea was drewn 
to the Industrial Truce Resolution end they were 
persuaded to settle t matter through arbitration. 
’’The Union agreed for arbitration end suggested the 
following ones ..................................... the management did
not agree.”

The aalafide intention of the msnagesent is*
ciear; but it is a matter of great regret that the 
G-vt which has set up the Industrial Truce Resolution 
allows tne a a. ne gement to flout It and encourogee the 
Management *.o violate it without any fsur of any 
interference. The refusal to agree to even arbitration 
by the C.C.(C) or Pr siding Officer, Calcutta Tribunal 
should have been e ough to send ti.e dispute for 
«c 1 udl cation .



( page two )

1. There has teen violation ol principles of 
natural Justice fro® the \ ery beginning. It was 
alleged that some ex pl slvea w-re stolen during 
his shift from the magazine andhe did not 
know anything. Some persons found it.

This alone will show how the management kept 
everything vague. ttho are the per sons wr.o 
dlBQ Vered te boxes were kept a secret? No 
nsmeo were sent Loned.

The AllnhebHd High Court (^U Vol II, 1962, 
page 4) clearly irected that oblige sheet should 
be specific end must cicl se the noies of 
witness- Here the whole purpose of the manege^ent 
was to take him by surprise so that he does not 
get any chance to defend himself.

Shri Ahlr totally denieo the theft in r.l a 
shift and pointed out to trade union activities 
as the only ause of false charge sheet*

2- On the 7th eept, when he went to the of i Lee, 
to take a duplicate copy of the charge sheet, 
(the first cop; he lost), the manager got him 
arrested in the office, he was balled out after 
a few days; SOON AFTER THIS THE. POUCE rib NuT 
FILL ANY CH. SHEET AGAINST HIM A.U THE 
FALSE C SE VAS SITHDRA^N BY THE- PuUOE E1NL1NG 
NO EVI EjCE AGAINST HIM WHATSOEVER.

J. The wanagsffi^nt proceeded to enquire even 
before the receipt of his reply to which he 
strongly protested. Then he was handed a notice 
In the evening of 17tb Sept to attend an enquiry 
on the 13 th sept.

The enquiry was farce add he was threatened 
& abused. IS IMMEDIATE ON THE NEXT LAY, \ HE 
19THE SEPT, V^CTE A S.OG PROTEST U.7TEK T. THE 
MANAGER PaoT STING AGAINST THE SATIRE & 
MAAN a oF LNSUIRY. THE MANAGEMENT LID JUT EVEN 
CARE TO REP^Y TO THE UTTER Nun GAVE HIM /TUI HER 
CHANCE.

Thus It can it bn seen, how the management 
on every occasion remained silent against the 
specific allegations made by the workman. Shxi 
Ahlr was ordered to go out of the enquiry room 
when he protested. And the management admitted It 
by their failure to reply hie specific c^mp taints* 
They decided to dismiss him end they were not 
Interested for a true and proper enquiry.

4. TRE^ HE UAL LIoMKUED BY A LUTEn LI *22.9*62 
VlTh RETROSPECTIVE EFFECT FROM 5.9.62, a gross 
Illegal act & has been held to be malaflde by 
several High Courts. All such dlamlsaalB have 
been held to be ILLEGAL AND INVALID.

I a® quoting Just one decision of Full 
Bench, Calcutta High Court, LU Vol II, p. 283, 
1962: “The order of ismissal directed to take 
effect not 1 rom th© cate of the order but from 
the date of suspension ( as it is the case with 
Shri Muruii Ahir) muat be held Invalid In law. 
Suspension or dismissal from service with retrospective 
effect has always been held Illegal & Invalid.”

Simllax judgments: Calcutta High Court, 
1962, LU. Vol 1. page 471; LU Vol*L, 1957, p* 494); 
LU Vol I, 1959, p. 535; etc etc.



( page three )

5* The management stated (without snoring records)
as abated in the Fsllur Report that Shri Z*hir admitted his 
guilt and gave s'-stement to t at effect under his LT1. This 
Is absolutely filse, concocted and a total lie. v>e challenge 
the LTI to be examined by any expert. This Isa subsequent 
creation and LTI of some body else1s la being used against 
Shri Ahir. And if Shri Ahir admitted bls guilt, why was 
it not mentioned either in the charge sheet, enquiry notice 
or in the dismissal letter it-self?

This amply shows to what an extent the i^/.sfeient has 
gone to falsify Ito documents to victimise him.

6. Th® statements of J. Teuarl or Salum Khan were not 
taken before Shri Murull nor shown to him nor shown to the 
union representatives in the conciliation. We cm only 
say that If the statements were taken ih the presence of 
Shri Murull, then surely the LT I of Murull would be found 
oil their statements. But no LTI of Shri Murull would be 
found there.

7• It is totally 1± false that the manage: rent hl sr
a letter dt. 2#.9.62 ix Xxixxiyxixxxx. Finding that the 
retrospective dismissal letter is Illegal and the Sabha 
has pointed out this, the management later on concocted 
this plea that a letter was cent but he refused. Why 
this was not me tl ned in the dismissal letter itself? 
The dismissal letter clearly states: rt YOU Ac.b „1JMI<;?;ED 
FROM YOUR SERVICE 5.9.62.M further it states; 
Sthe director In charge has ordered y-ur dlexl seal from 
serlvce from the date of your suspension i.e. 5.9*62."

Is any other proof required to show the malafide 
cndlllegal nature of dismissal order?

The management states tr.at acme letters were sent 
to him by regia ter post and acknowledges:© t card Is with 
'hem. This is soother lie. The only later he received 
after dlsmle^al la the letter to vacate his quarters*

The entire action of the management Is entirely 
Illegal, orleflde and grossly vindictive. Shri Ahir in 
the VICE PRESIDENT JI THE LOCAL CO_ X1AY UaZDuR SASHA 
WHICH THE X&NAGEXENT LOES NOT RECvuNISE and in o der to 
terrorise the workers he has teen thus crudly clalssed 
on the basis of a f^lse baseLeas charge-sheet without any 
proper enquiry. And we request you to SEND This D15FUTE 
FuR ADJUDICATION. IN i'his CONNECTION WE WISH TO Lh/W Yulin 
ATTENTION TO 1 HE 5th MAY MEETING DECISION THAT DIShloUAL 
G; SE3 WHERE UNIONS HAVE ALLEGE.- V1CIIMld/llUN SHuu^D xjE 
REFERRED FOR ADJUDICATION.

Denial of adjudication in this case would be an act 
of gross injustice and dlsrmlnatlon against ue end we 
request you to kinly reconsider your decision.

Yours faithfully 
. \ L<l« j .
(Kslyan S. Roy) 
Vice President



INDIAN MINE WORKERS’ FEDERATION ,
* \ U £

Grams: AITUCONG Dhanbad Phone: 2855

President ; T. B. Vittal Rao, m.p. 
General Secretary ; Kalyan Roy.

Khan was entrust t r

he meantime, will you 
all unions? I had to 
lion here. Com Shafiq 
ervise the typing etc.

our unions.

RoCc'w«1^Z-^^/^
Replied,..,.,..,.,

cTrc uT^rr^f^T*-’- 
o the Coal Wa 
d at Dhan cad 

we propose to prir

1 will also request you to 
send a circular on cehalf of the AxTUG to all 
coal unions to send one or two representatives 

to the Dhanbad meeting on the 17th Axsii Kay, 
in the morning.

I will appreciate if you 
also are acle to attend that meeting.

/ wi t h greet in^ s,



_ / . i IX

Indian Hine Workers* Federation

campJ Colliery Kazdur Sabha 
G. T* Road, Asansol

dated the 24th April, 19$3

Host Urgent

Sub: WAGE BOARD DRAFT

Dear Comrade,
Leading coal comrades from AsaneOx, 

NCDC, K.F. and Hyderabad met at New Delhi from 
the 18th April to 21st April and after a long 
discussion prepared a draft which will be 
circulated to the unions as soon as possible*

This draft of our Memorandum to the 
Wage Board will be discussed at the office of 
the Indian Mine workers Federation on the 17th May 
I963 from 10 A.M. The discussion to finalise it 
will continue till 18th May after which it will 
be printed*

So please send two leading comrades 
from your belt to participate in that meeting.

Please attend without fail*

The /lace of the meeting:

Indian Mine Workers Federation, 
(Near Mac & Co) 
Dhan bad

with greetings

General Secretary







Phone No. 67

Singareni Collieries Workers’ Union,
REGO. No. 7 

y ( affiliated TO a. I. T. U. C. )

Branches: KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES
YELLANDU,

BELLA M PALL I, < ANDHRA PRADESH )

R A M AGU ND A M.

Q-C'

P. 0.

D(lfe 8th April, /953

Ref. No.......... .Q.S / .

The General Secretary, 
A.I.TU.C., new Delhi*

—--------------------- -----------------------  
A i T U- C. 

Received..

Kephed....... ....................... |

Dear Gdmrade

Sub: - WORKS COMMITTEES.

I have to state that works committee in the

Singareni Collieries Company in Andhra Pradesh is 

being formed in Kothagudium and Yellandu Collier is&v 

In Rudrumpur Division of Kothagudium works committ

ees were formed. Our represnetatives in No.5 Inc., 

8 & 9 Inclines ahd also 10 & 11 Inclines were es-

joxEsaR elected unanimously. There was no contest. 

In V.K. No. 7 Incline only there was contest. The 

strength of theMine is 2,000. Elections took place 

on 5th April, 1963. Voting was conducted by stamp

ing the ballot paper. Our Union was given ^REp" 

colour. The I.N.T.U.C. and Mazdoor Sangh Unions 

have contested, out of nine seats contes ted won 

seats. The voting results were quite encouraging. 

The rivetls were ousted completely. The results

have proved that they have no following whatsoever, 

among the workers in Rudrumpur Division numbering., 

6,000. The details of voting is enclosed herewith, 

for your information, Kindly publish the same in the

Trade Union record.

SUMMARY.
Total Votes .

Polled.
A.I.T.U.C. I.N.T.U.C. MAZDOOR

SANGH.
1840. 1646. ' 68. 170.

INVALID.
57.

Yours fraternally,
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■ U- . ■ /?•••*!
FILLERS.

Sri Mulukuntla Balalah. «50 RED.

« Sripathi Mallaiah. 413 RED.

« Kasim Khan. 37 BLUE

rt

rt

D. Narayana Reddy
Y.^- - •

C? . ■ i < #>; •• ;

23

28

GREEN.

INVALID

TRAMMERS .

rt Thlla Narayana 114 RED.

ft T. • Subbaiah 26 GREEN

tf TIMBER.

rt Md. MosAn 58 RED.

ft P. Devadas • . • < 6 GREEN

tt M. ELECTRICIANS.
““------ _i ... ' .'-L- , , ■; .

rt Noothi Narasaiah 85 RED.

w K. Aurjuna

SIRDARS.

53.
9.

GREEN
INVALID

tt D. Veeramalloo
"v. < S’

46. RED.

w B. Ramachander

PLATE LAYING

9. GREEN.

DAILY MAZDOCRS.

rt 

rt

n _

Ambala Bondaiah.

Nakka Yesaiah.

P. Koteshwara Rao

190.
' •'/ ■ / ■■■■ ..C- .

18.

23.

RED

BLUE

GREEN
»

COAL CUTTERS SHOT-FIRERS.
tt Myboob All 174. RED.
n Pulipaka Narasaiah. 14 ■ GREEN.
ft K. Ramchander 10 BLUE

INVALID

ELECTIONS ON 5TH APRILS 1963
AT 6 & 7 INCLINE.

n
tt
H

K.S. Kantha Rao
K.S. Dass 
Ramlingareddy

N.B. RED-A.I.T.U^C

5
16

3
, BLUE- I.N.T.U.C.

RED.
GREEN.
BLUE.

GREEN-MAZDOOR SANDH.

Mazdoor sangh was formed by deserters by Both I.N.T.U.C
aid A.I.T.U.C. \ •

$ • 0(4^.



Dausa Sop Stone Mill Mazdoor Union -
DAUSA (Rajasthan)
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EXPRESS DELIVERY

May- 28, 1963 •

Dear Com. Chaturanan Mishra,

I met the Chief Labour Commissioner today. He has 
not received any report from the C.O. or R.L. . He may get 
it this evening or tomorrow. So our point of view will be 
kept in mind. However, please let us know whether concilia^- 
tion proceeding have been initiated. Also from your represent 
tation to R.L.C. it seems workers did agree for work rand ' 
there was a trial also from 18th to 21st May. Therefore the 
issue will be is do we totally refuse to x work on any other 
trade except as pick miners or they are prepared /as loaders A Uz1syK 
provided the wages are settled. / -

We can make out a case of lock out in the former 
case. In the later case when we accept to work as loaders 
non refusal to work simply because wages and allowances have 
not been properly settled may be a good reason for a strike 
but does not make a case for lock out. Sq please be careful 
in making out your case before the authorities.

I am meeting Mr. R.L .Mehta tomorrow and let you 
know his views.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

( K .G .Sriwastava) 
Secretary.



Ranchi •

Dear dir, ;z

I have already communicated to you stout the 

p frequent breack-downs at Baniadih Porer House, Giridib. 

Now I aan told that the N.C.D.C. la going to inform

the Bihar Electricity Board that they can*t supply power 

iron August 1963 fox Giriaiti Town and bunco it Should have 

alternative arrangement. You know tue great difficulties 

we had to undergo from Delhi to Patna for resumption of power 

supply for Giridih Town but unfortunately again wo arc coming . 

to that old position, v© are going to lose a revenue of more 

than Rs.50,000/- • And this is only due to the mismanagement ? 

at the Power House. Cur experienced old workers any tout 

the new Area Engineer and the new foreman arc inexperienced 

people for practical^ purposes and that is why there .ar© 

persistent break-downs thi$ way, The Eonsuon is at hand but 

spare bolder & Engine are not ready. If things go this way 

there is bound to be serious trouble during rainy season. 

You know that boilers etc. are old and hence please send 

some experienced people £ if the Power House is to be saved* 

This is all th&t have to say at this stage.

Dated: 27th Muy, 1963. 

copyto;- 
1. Dr. U. Mishra, M.p. 

for information.
2. a.I.T.U.C. to represent it to 

art K.D.Halviya, Minister for 
gtesl, Mines & Pual, 
Govt, of India, .
New Delhi. • V /

yours faithfully

General secretary
Coal Workers* Union,Qiridib



inclosed herewith 1 run sending you a note 
luou.t ths case of Bha iro Go#6 and -ahi'll piian, 
papers arc with their advocates ana hence 
nothing can t- done before 25th May.

□ ri ^hadi Mian was superannuated Li 1977 cn the 
uasis cl ths repci c of the age committee fanned 
by the admin lotirtlv The civil court Lt cirijih 
held this decision of the h.u.D.C. as illegal and 
thereupon the L.c.b.O. against the representation 
of the union filed -n appeal at Diet. Court, 
aazai roc<oii ‘-’•1'id irux. also ins xm.C* u.u* lost its 
case. The union ask; a fox the out of the court 
iieo i> 1 'HiLil t (jnioii^L letter datea y—and 
hu-11-61 to the joint C.M. B. Jiridih and the O.J.M* 
Banchi out of no avuil. The M.c.u.c. has now file: 
an appeal in ths Patna High Court.

In thia case the work ex should oet the rages 
of tlh; idle period and the cost. And you n guileti 
und find cut how much they are ready to gc. nave 
first round talk yuiiisslf and in gjis ulgooq XGu.- d 
1 will attend.

At pr ox mt 1 u.r busy with ur. mi<hia iU.p. 
who ii vicit ino 5:11 tna r..J.u.u. fii'ld in d if trie - 
thio weak. And Chore pl leading woihsii. of Me. 
u.M.r. Jiri dill have been dismiss cd due bo illegal 
part icipuLion in ■ a? dike Oj 196^. Thu Labour 
Couxt has oiven pu. miction for action to the 
man eg ement.



lB

on SSthhov*1961

.ubmittih^ before you the case of Shri Bh<ir#> Gope -for

settlement out of the Cou^t

Shri s

iiT i p pd ■nd others’ vide collie^y

--er’s letter no-3Q12/S.G./^/6/ dhted- 15th June? 1959. ohri

Gone thereafter filed a esse
• i I - - •

s pel' the:.decision of the

.i sqbprdinote JudgdVtHez^ribr.hh. w.-s*’reinstated and paid 
'•■»> k i

50QP/es .a .compensTtidne-Subequently on the s'me ch r~e Shri Gone
1 ■ ■ ■ A >' J( - -• ■ ) f • , ■.

w*s die^isecd vied letter no-1233 gjvted 11th j.<y/19o9 from the

3un e r mt end en 
y •

gi, Coll feri^sj Giridih end Jain Shri 3ope has been

*-deci re& to be in
. .. .m $

ice of thi

orefered

*y op th.e' Court of Lunsif
UK Cs>J\V

an^ ppe l of Hjz.-ribsgh
9

It isjio he f urther -noted’ W'-t/‘other .workmen involved in this esse .
} - / 4- . -V’-. - ’ - V

, \ 8UchAa&/H.3gh?dMi„ ^nd ouvA^.'itfer h. etc are ■Ire-dy working in

you’r • Colliery

see that’ the.

I therefore request you to look into the uji-ttcr

■"se is corp remised vs per the Judgement of the

Trunsif9 Girid^h

Yours frithfull

jo -1 corners union? >
Jiridih.
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SINGHBHUM MINES MAZDOOR UNION
REGD. NO. 958 

AFFILlTED to THE ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS }

President : Dr. U. M-isra, Af. P. 
Gl. Secretary : Muneshwar Prasad

In reply please quote:—

P.O. BARAJAMDA
Dist. Singhbhum ( Bihar )

Date ..r...... ........the 6.5.63.

P U B L X C A T I 0

A meeting was held on dated the 3rd may’1963 at Bichaiker

Camp, Barajamda# iaxb the meeting was attended by the members of the 
Sin^bhum Mines Mazdoor Union, Barajamda to observe &ay day*

The mooting send its heartfull greetings on the occasion of

May day 1963 to all the working class, srkth with a declaration that the 
employees of I’/s. T.P.Suo will get their Bor/is equal to 21 day’s wages 
for each year i.e# 1960-61 and 1961-62# for which a mutual agreement was 
made between M/s, T.P.Sao and the Singhbhum -lines “*azdoor Union, U ar a jamas 

(ATTUC) and Qua Bine Workers Union (DiTUC) on dated the 30#4#63»

The following Resoluation passed unanimously:—

1. This mooting demands to oblish Contractorship in tho Iron & ^Wganese 
Mines and to implement Minimum Act#, Provident Fund Schom and 
irsediato implomsntion of the Welfare Scheme for the lining area#

2# The h&rd-set Texes the Peoples is already facing, now again new Texes 
has come before the poopls by the Govt* So this mooting condemn it 
and went to get relief with Texes#

3# This meeting feels that 35 Minos have been closed down out of 54 Mines 
in this district (Singhbhum) by the Mine Owners on the plea of «agon 

------ ersses and uneconomical# So this meeting condemn the action of closing 
down and retrenhment policy of Mine Owners. Simpaticously demands 
from the Minister of Mines and Labour to hocenquiry th© matter immedi
ately#

Pear Comrades,
are forwarding herewith the terms of an agreement

to you for your kind action by publicisoing through your papers#

«ith greetings, Yours fraternally,

General bocretQry.



( The true copy of mutucl settlement of dated the 30*4.63)

1) The ruaiagement agreed to pay 21 day’s wages as bonus 
for Which year 1960-61 and 1961-62 to the workers of their Bijoy uno 
Ghatkuri Iron and manganese Mines who have comp 1 eat cd six month 
continuance service during the said years. And against whom© provide 
-nt fund is being maint ined during the said years.

2) Th© payment of Bonus fo** the year 1960-61 will be made to 
the workers on or before 31st Moy, 1963 and the same for tho year __ 
1951-62 will bo made to tho workers on or before 15th October, 1963.

3) Both the Unions/ 1) Gua Mines Workers Union and 2) the 

Singhbhum ^ines Mazdoor Union, Barajonda ( AITUC) agreed to above 
terns of settlement.

The mutual agreement is signed tc day tho 00th April, 1963 in 
presence of the Labour Inspector (C) Cun Conciliation Officer (C) 

Chaibasa and the dispute id thus settled mutually by the parties.

Represen tating Unions:- Roprosontating Management t-

1. S/d. LUPrasod, S/d. R.h.Smgh,
General Secretary, Por ty's. T.P.Sao,
Sihgiibhua wines uazdeor Union, Mine Owner,
Barajeradfi. Chnibasu.

2. S/d. R.B.Kanth,
General Secretary,
Gua Mines Workers Union, 
Qua.

Dated the 30.4.63. Witness

S/d. A.P.Sengupta,
L.I.(C) Cum C.O.(C), 
Chaibesa.
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June 17, 1963.

To> The Secretary,
Coal Workers Federation,
Newr Mack & Co., 

Dhanbad.

Dear Conrade,

We have received a comuni cation from the Ministry of 
Labour enquiring whether it would be feasible for us 
undertake investigation into certain aspects of pneumoconi
osis in coal mines.

^lease let us know whether you can do it.

With greetings*

Yours fraternally,

(Satish LoombaJ 
Secretary.
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Phone No. 67

J/ic Singareni Collieries Workers’ Union,
REGD. NO. 7

( AFFILIATED TO A. I. T. U. C. )

Branches :

YELLAND U,
BELLA M PALL I, 
RAM AG UNDAM. W** Utter.

W- N°-.........aslaml 3

KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES P. 0.
( ANDHRA PRADESH )

Date.. 21st July ....196 J.

General Manager,
S.C-CO. >Ltd., 

Roth^gudiusu 

81 r»

Sub; Allo«l£g iiqu/ raccgnl sed onion representativea at 
pit level at r>.$ incline, g.Q. Co.,ltd,, ggm.

w •* •• «— '■*■ Illi —

se wish to inform you that there was an enquiry in th® 
office of ??o.5 incline welfare office in respect of 27 gang 
fillers.

Mr. Raia ir eddy was allowed to sit in the enquiry and ot&er 
workers connected to the enquiry have objucted. 0®r delegates 
Also had objuected; but he was allowed to sit in the enquiry.

On efiller by mute Mr. Qojja Chandru had de-behaved with 
the traaucor and over-nan and the enquiry was going on. The tra- 
Bmers hare informed us that the welfare officer had allowed Mr. 
Ramireddy to participate rn tbs enquiry on 20th June *£>

Mr. Parsa Laxnaiuh, tracer, pars* n yaaallu and. others 
were present, tfill you kindly in fora us that vty the Labour 
welfare officer has allowed Mr. Ea^ircddy to sit in the enquiry 
who is not recognised and which is against the Cospanyis labour 
policy, we sewidydly protested'to this action of the lamagemeht 
and request you to kindly follow with the declared policy of the 
sanagenent or allow us also to participate in Belawpalli Id the 
sane manner.

An early reply ia vary much appreciated.

Thanking you,

fours faithfully,

aWS/X i^CJ&TARY. 
co^y forwarded to:

1 . The J^lnt secretary, 
implementation and Evaluation division. 
Govt, of India, Ministry of Labour & Employment,

2 .VThe Geadral Secretary,
All India Tr*de trni a Congress, 

Kcw Relhi.



Hazaribagh \
Dated 7th June, 1963*

The General Secretary, A.I.T.U.C., 
New' Delhi.

r Comrade,

You must have seen in the Press about the serious
accident that has taken place in no.3 Quarry of Kargali colliery 
N.C.D.C.Ltd. In the history of the Mining Industry in India

•s no such accident has ever tal<an place. Till the evening of 
5th June, 1963 when I w&s there seven dead bodies were found and 
one dead-body was almost located and was likely to be taken out. 
According to the miners Ti mekeepers attendance and as the 
Management these are the only dead-bodies and more is no expected 
and they are to stop any further rescue operation. But in the 
public there is strong rumour that lots of unauthorised persons 
were made to work and they must have died. Another version was 
that a boyy who brought meal for his paent is missing but there 
is no authentic news. The Area General Manager told me that 
he is ready to go for further rescue operation if there is any 
report that any dead body is suspected or so. In the absence of 
any authentic report the Union took out mike on the sixth June 
to propagate if anybody is missing. A group of activists are 
also going Dhowrah to Dhowrah.

As this is the first accident of its kind a thorough
enquiry is required. A technical enquiry will reveal if there 
was any dyke in the upper layer of the soft stone band or if 
there was any explosion either due to left out explosives if 
any or due to natural causes. The explosion has caused crack in 
450 ft. long area and at a height of some 200 ft. The workers 
were worIcing below that in an open Quarry and when the. explosi
on took place thousands of tons of stones fell down talcing 
heavy toll of lives. The work was started that very day as it 
was a closed district. The driller has just started drilling 
and no shot was fired "or blasting.

In U.G .whenever any such things happen it gives sign
al and here also there must have been some such things but 
the Supervisory staff totally failed to understand this.

My own estimate is that generally in order to show t
the lowest cost of production the overburden( stone and Mutti) 
ere removed to the nearest possible place and it is like a 
loose mountain. It was there for years. Such loose mountain 
is 200 ft. high and thousands fit in length. The working 
faces were just below and very close to this loose mountain. 
A few days ago there was heavy rain and water got accumulated 
in the cracks and than for natural actions there was some 
explosion or sliding down of this weighty loose mountain. 
Proper Supervisory work-might have saved’ths situation. Nobody 
cares for safety in the quarry area not even the Inspectatora- 
te ever visit the loose mountain area. There is fencing 
etc. even. For a layman it is always wrong to have working 
faces just below and by the side of such huge loose mass. But 
this is all over the N.C.D.C. It should be thoroughly investi
gated.

I have not represented th© case as yet to anybody
I leave it to you to do this. I did not send you telegram as 
it could not have been covered in a telegram. We have offered 
volunteers to the management if they are in shortage of hands 
for rescue operation but as stated above they are not going to 
have any more operation.

The names of the dead persons are: 1. Sonsai, 2.Sonau
3. Patiram, 4. Belmaii, 5. Munu Bai, 6. Budhu,7.Lakhan and 
8. Budhai all of Bilaspur.

You must have seen in the Press about Hazaribagh
(overleaf)



- 2 -
Hazaribagh Lathi charge and teargas. Ghanshyam, Tarkeshwar ar 
Girjaji and a dozen of rlckshow workers are arrested and 
so I am busy with that. They have been seriously beaten up 
in Police lock-up. Request you to make representation for 
thia also immediately. Copy of letter to the Chief Minister 
is enclosed*

; f Yours sincerely,



To
The Bon’ble Chief Minister

Government of Bihar
Patna*

(Through the r-eputy ^vr. esioner) Ha&aribagb) 

pear sin
You know the ugly incident tnat took place on 3rd 

June 1963 at H&.aribagn Town and without going into t.^e 
merit of the case and without exaggeration it can be aaid 
that there is acewnulated discontent against the Haiuribah 
police and this is particularly because of frequent beatings 
resorted to by the officer in-cnar e Hr. 3t^erj i.'J tjput tr..s 
di soontent nobody son tuihk Ol ine nr two Gulgulias or Jits* 
or as trie police says few M?n^n*W’ Tullying .BCOO n-ole of 
Uiis town. This tom is txwHtianally peaceful and burring 
your regime in trie wnole of its history there has been no 
use of tear-gas nor so much of arrests*not even during 
British age. Thanks to the officer-in-charge who got these 
thousands of people successfu’ly rallied against him. Many 
of the officers know these things but making it a prestige 
issue they don’t want to act at this juncture mt sucn 
obstinacy only undermines thv; prestige of the adrinijtrutbop 
in the eyes of tne people. I wmld therefore request you 
to come out of this old rut and take appropriate action 
which restores faith in the administration that if the mob 
violence is firmly resisted tne erring officers also don’t 
go unpunished, [f this is done immediately no party will 
have any chance to say anything.

The second t?iin is taut a week before our local 
party unit got filed a ou^e by a Rxcksnaw-puiier wrn is 

alleged to have been serf usly beaten up by the same_  
off ice rein, anaxge and the case is pending in court of 

j. P.O. Haz&ribagb. Naturally the police is not happy over



over ths. <uxd Bn on ttie 4th morning one Uri Gnanshya^ tbs 
the Secretary of t4^ Rickshaw union along witn a lozen 
of ridcsi^^pullers were arrested* Our Jan-shakU Ha»ker 
Tarkeshv^r jingh was arrested. Srl lHrijun~r PxwuJ who 
had been to this town ontt only a day before also_  
arrested r know 'mm tr# wifu of Sri Gnun^yar w ,o bad h^en 
tz> Warbo Central Jail to see them that all o te 
barring Oixnjmandan were seriously beaten, up in thana look-up 
and they were badly injured. This is a case of la^ protector 
breaking tne law themselves and acting on prejudice and 
out of vengeance and hence; I request yvi to .nqnire irt^ t;> 
mutter immediately to sev tf^ injuries tae^ have on their 
bodies end set up a judicial enquiry to co i£to t^e whole 
mutter.

I on told tne question of beating up brought to 
the knowledge of Use reputy Commissioner Ra^uribagh by the 
local Congress M.L.a. Srl Jnaru Ba?? but I don’t know if 
proper action wu token.

[n general also the arrests wex^ so i?idiscxi^lnate 
that two servants of zj-b’o^t^ .^-C^airr^-

win hud h en to out to purn^u so^etiiln. i market texv 
taken in.''here are ^uhy such eases.

The local lur Association neld a®ee^ng 6t. June 
and passed a insolation condemning police act. on and d/WJdinK,
judicial erquixy.ut^i'1 citizens of t Vr r will 
corroboxuUs tnc st^e story it tasked for.

Requesting 1or an e^il^ action^
fours fui U1‘aJly>

7-1- ^3

la y to -
x. I.G.of noIioe.Patna
2. Sri :>uml ’.^cjerji

heatetuxy 7
Cwpuniet pax’ty H^ariba^ii zila 

committee
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Colliery Mazdur Sabha 
G. T. Road 
Asansol

the 2nd July, 1963*

In favour of publication

Trade unions in the coal wining areas 

are stunned by the news that Shri A. M. Joshi, 

Regional Labour Commissioner (Implementation), 

Dhanbad has resigned from the Government service 

in order to join the Messers Bird & Co as 

Senior Lacour Advisor® It is understoood that 

Seri Joshi will be getting Rs. 3,000 per month 

and other allowances.

In the past few years there have 

been many complaints about Shri Joshi from the 

unions and allegations were made about his 

pro-employer bias and intimate connections 

with the colliery owners* The Government Ignored 

these complaints and he was even tipped for 

a high post in the National Coal Development 

Corp or at ion.

The trade unions are also deeply 

perturbed because Bird & Co with high Government 

officers in their employment will be able to 

exert strong Influence on the Labour Department 

whose activities in the coal fields have already 

drawn sharp criticisms. t

( Sunil Sen)
Organising Secretary



A gust 26, 1963.

Dear Comrade Kalyan Roy,

K copy of D.O. letter No. 3 2/l 5/63-KI/Yrom shri 
Nanda regarding Tripartite Conraittee on supply of Protective 
Footwear is reproduced below

n Kindly refer to your letter No. 172/A/63(CM) dated 
the 2nd August, 1963 regarding nominations on the Tripartite 
Committee on supply of protective footwear to workers in coal 
mines. There are three workers* seats on the Committee* Two 
have been given to the INTUC and one to the HMS. In accordance 
with the normal practise, this allocation has been made strictly 
on the basis of verified strength of the Trade Unions in the 
Coal Mining Industry. "

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)



. /.c. 4 c P.9.
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To
The Mousing Jireotor>

jj « J • j • J •

r'; . ,.t

iiyuchi?

h^f bo • /#- dat edthe 4 Ao* /? 6J

Sub- Jeoeaion of Strike at Power- Houoej
o C

Giridih©

* Jew sir>

jaoolaed here with X un sending you u copy 

of the resolution unanitaoasly adopted at the wae# 

meeting of the workere of the Joke^luat aid Power* 

House 9 Giridih for your proper action© ■Vf
Youra faithfully
C/ocL^^-^ ‘"

General Secretary V' ^6

Joel nr^exu Jnion» oiridih

Cbpy to the:* 

!• J • 0 • Hestrib gh»

&• H • X • J ® J)

3» h • k • C • (X } Jh: lib fed

4* Secret try to the Govt* of India >

Uiniotry of Labour a i&$>loy&mt a Cbnoilition*

5® Labour Gfrlocr» Giridih*

6® Labour superintendent^ Hextrib^^h*

?• £88i at nt Lebo ar Joiiniaoionery Jcinahe^oru*

3® Labour G>a»iisuioner> Lew Jjlhi®

9© deputy CbnnniaBionor 9 xlaz&rib<^i*

10 H . I • T • J • J .

11® State I • J ® J •

12* a ♦ J © O ® t QlrtldUU

13© a • 8 • P© 9 Giridih©
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7/7/
t* Giridih: 12tn Oct. 1962.

' ! *1
Toe General Secretary, / '

All India Trade Union Congress, \ v
4, Ashok Road, ( T ? ) ---- --

New Delhi - 1. H«:«v<.d.S£<SL./S^a_

Dear Comrade, .........................

Your letter dated 1st Oct, 1962 received 
on the 9th Oct. The proposed meeting is urgently need
ed and any date after 19th Oct, will suit us as till 
18th Oct. We are engaged in various negotiations and 
conciliations aoout retrencnment etc. In the meantime 
the copies of the questionaire of other wage hoards 
like Steel, Jute etc. be sent to us so that we may 
collect facts & figures. Tjje I^MWF has already issued 
questionaire a month ago and I was expecting one from 
you. We have no experience of any Wage Board and no 
procedure is laid down anywhere, we saw in the press 
that an interim increment nas already been granted 
and-fail to understand how it happened. Oom. Dange 
must attend this meeting so that we may discuss some 
urgent organisational problems also as we can1t con
tinue tjjis way for long, 
c.c.to*. . , , Yours fraternally,1. ComZ Chinmoy Mukherjee ,
2. ” Kalyan Rai
3. ” T.B.Vithal Rao • secretary
4. " Safique Khan Coal iVorkers* Union.
5. ” M.N.Bharti - ' • Giriuih.



229.

^UNSTARRED QUESTION NO ,229
TO BE ANSWERED ON THE, 27TH APRIL, 1962 

ACCIDENTS IN COAL MINES
SHRI BALMIKI: 1
SHRI S.M. BANERJEE:
Will the Minister of Labour and

Employment be pleased to state:
(a) the number of accidents in the Coal mines 

during the period January, 1959 to March, 1962;
(b) the details of loss of life and property

due to such accidents; •
(c) the number of families awarded compen

sation; and
(d) the steps taken on scientific lines to 

check the recurrence of such accidents in future?

A N S W E R. 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMIJLOY^MT 

( SHRI "JAIHUKHLAL HATH!

(a) and (b) Information relating to the number of 
fatal accidents in coal mines and the resultant loss of 
life is given below:

Year Noe of 7 it al accidents. No. of persons 
killed.

1959 ' 191 212
41960 198 233
1961 222 . 267
J anuary-March, 
1962 60* * 71*

Particulars about loss Qf property are not available,
*Figures for 1962 are provisional. ..
(c) During the period; compensation was paid 

in respect of injured and deceased in 7,521 cases.
(d) A Safety Conference attended by all concerned 

including experts engaged in research, was convened in 1958- 
CH ecommendations. six expert Committees were set 

up to study various technical problems. Three of them 
have reported; while others are conducting technical studies. 
Certain amendments in the safety legislation.have been made. 
The strengthening of the enforcement agency5, formulating 
measures for training, safety education and propaganda and 
generally tightening up of safety regulations are some 
other steps that are being takena ' •



15 Jan 63

Com.Sunil Sen,
Organising Secretary,
Colliery Mazdoor Sabha,
G.T.Road, 
ASAN SOL

Dear Comrade,

We are glad to know from your letter of 

12th January that an agreement has been reached 

with the management of the Searsole colliery 

re. CRO recruitment and jobs for the retrenched 

workmen. Our congratulations!

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

(K. G.Sr iwa stav a)
Secretary

P.S. A bloomer of a typing mistake has occurred in 
the copy of the Memorandum of Settlement you sent 
us'. In last para, line 4, the word "consulted” hr 
been typed as ’’assaulted”. We hope there is no su 
bloomer in the original.
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23he Deputy General Manager, »•—. ................................. -4

Ltd. > Ranchi. * 
it; •■< .. . < v

Ref:- £ Dates- / ^3
'. .• 

“ V ■ : V

Dear Sir,
As per item No. of the record noteof disc

ussions held on 11 ■ . Go. I am submitting a report about
the Giridih Cokeplant and request you to look into the 
matt er immedi ately : -

1. Recently the lose at Cokeplant has heavily 
reduced and if the neglected attitude is given up tn© 
Plant can still run in profit. \ie feel that seeing ^ig 
Go kepi ent s in the Country Govt, and the N. C.D. C. ai\3 
neglecting the existing Cokeplant of Giridih and forcing 
it for complete closure. Hie amoniume Suli;h&te plant, 
Benzol Plant and Acid Plant etc. have already been closed 
through the Country still need these things badly end 
this action df the management is causing heavy loss.

2. There are 50 ovsns and out of that 4 ovens 
are dcmagod since long but not cared to be repaired. 
Daily at’lseMt 9 Wagons of screened ol&ck coal ere 
required but only 5 or 6 wagons of coal are supplied. 
Due to aeligenae of the colliery particularly ^erampore 
Colliery big size coal is supplied causing unnecessary 
cost to the Cokeplant. Dae to negligence coal mixed with 
consederable amount of stone is supplied, v/e fail to un
derstand why transport of coal within the colliery srea 
even is not nuuiaged. B

?■ '•»
* / • ■

3C Serpentine gas cooler requires to be changed 
and ovens regenerator should be repaired immediately.

4. Our Cokcpiant is manufacturing good quality 
hard Cokes and supply is made to the Private concerns 
only. Hie Durgapur Coke of below 24# Ash content is prices 
Rs. 57.62 xxjt np pert on and that of BHIDaI & nOuilhlA 
Rs. 65.52 Np. end 60^78 DP ^respectively out Giridih 
Coke is priced Rs. 49.Q2 NP. only. I know from our 
sources that Barsri Coke is at higher black-market rates 
but N.G.D.C. is selling to private sector below the 
cost price. Thanks to State Sector.

5. H&rd. Coke is getting preference in wagon 
allotment and we need only 6 to 7 wagons daily but regular 
supply of that even is not guaranted causing unnecessary 
double loading cost.

6. Recent experiments have shown that only 5 # 
or 1 # of the total production is Soft Coke cc refuge etc. 
but previous records have shown 7 to 13# as ©oft coke & 
refuges etc. I learn that this matter is not being pro
perly enquired into and hence request you to take help 
of some out side expert not connected with this Plant 
ever.

7. The interest charged on account of the 
Cokeplant is very high and should be properly assessed 
and when the plant ,is said to be averaged fox* the last 
12 years we fail to understand how the depreciation 
charge is so high •

Continued.. ...
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8. Our Production Committee (Union) members says 
that formerly 44 eft* of coal was assessed as one ton 
but now 4o eft. is given and this question is not being 
settled for the last several monts. Though from general 
point of view this question is not materiel as Coke plant 
end the colliery both belong to H.C.D.C. but for
checking up the local enefficiency this is urgently needed

9. We also feel that since the General problem 
of the Cokeplant is not so much linked with the mining 
the Cokeplant be like workshop, Power House & Washery 
brought under the chief Engineer to gear up the whole 
thing.

Requesting an early action.

Copy to

1) Area General Manager, 
N.C.D. C.Ltd. GHD.

2) A.I.T.U.C.for T.U.rc.

Yours Pai th fully

a 1 -'S
• < General Secretary j 

Coal Workers Union, Baniadih, 
Giri din.



7 Feb 63

Dear Comrade,

We are sending you per separate post a cop 
of the Government Report on KPnevnoconiosls in 
Coal Mines in Jharla and Banlgunj Coal fields’*.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G •Sr iwae tsva) 
Secretary



f 1st February ,

The Editor, 
P. i Ti >.' /v t;

Dear Sir, - .

Kindly publish the following report in your esteemed

journal and oblige. -<. j -

. <•■ ■ yruly ,

Pereira).

Mine Works Hally at Sanvordem.

The mine workers of South Goa re-pledgeo tneir confidence 

in the Red Flag at a man rally held at Sanvordem, when the released 

leaders were welcomed by the people. The rally was organiseu by 

Goa Khaim Kamgar Union and was presided over by Shri. Chandrakant 

Kakodker, the General Secretary of Mine Transport Workers* union. 

Shri Divaker Kakodker, the President of Goa Khann Kamgai* Union and 

Shri Gerald Pereira* The Geneaal Secretary of the powerful six thou

sand strong Mamiagoa Port, Dock & Transport Workers’ Union,

All the three leaders together with nine others hud been 
/ 

arrested under the Defence of India Act and alter detention of a 

period of about two months were released on 12th January,Itoi•

Hundreds of Mine Workers treeked theii- way tarou^ 

and picturesque hills and fields to score the Red Flag which flew 

high up in the centre of biggest mining area in Goa.

Shri Divaker Kakodker congratulated the mine workers ior 

maintaining their unity in spite of the attempts made u.c 

owners and INTUC to disrupt The Red Flag Union. He wanned Lae minir^ 

companies especially S, Kent! lai <1 Co. who have retreucueu ovex luu 

’workers taking advantage of the emergency, The workers, no wii

have to fight back this policy , and urged upon the Government to 

.................



intervene before the situation deteriorates, fie callee upon Uie 

workers, peasants, and other sections of the people to ^et unitea 

and prepared to fight the coming Assembly elections,

Shri Gerald Pereira, stated that in spite of the partisan 

attitude of the Government of Goa, the workers and tue peoFxc wilt 

support and co-operate with the Government in the Defence eiiorts. 

He however stessed that the Goa Government will have to saleguard tue 

interests of the workers who are being retrenched in hundreds throu

ghout Goa, The Government which is heavily influenced by mine owners, 

big Gauindars and Congressmen will not be able to safeguax-d the inte

rests of the reople, as such we must make united efforts to have a 

popular Government of Democratic forces in Goa, he saic.utoa tae 

Government arrested twelve prominent trade Union ana Aisan leaaers, 

Shri Pereira asked: How is that not a single smuggler, (Hack-marketer, 

or a pro- Fortugfe&se xraixor was arrested? Some of the big mine ownei 

have contributed to the Defence fund amounts Banging from fifty thousi 

and to one lakh, Just in order to wash off their past sins of tcWtxxx 

colstorating with the Portuguese, he said. They have now thrown out 

their hats for Khaci caps, but the people, Shri Pereira, declared knot 

who are the friends and who are their enemies. The Congress PaiUj Ue 

said, has no place in Goa and Frente Popular Is the only choice before 

the people.

Shri Chandrakant Kakodker, presiding ovei tne rally, remiucH 

the people of four mile long one thousand strong lieu Fla^ morcaa oi 

workers from fanvordem tc Quepern Administrator, six months aoc. 

’’Down with the price increase” the workers bad shouted, and the ix.>u 

was we obtained a fair price shop in this mining area. If wt umteuf 

carry or agitation, there is nc doubc that we can compel t 

present G ever me nt to concede the demands cl pecile. rve must loige u 

unity of all sections of tie people, ano tnei'cin lies ou_‘ surv^tu a 

victory.



The rally, which Lasted over one and half hours

in the maidan in front of Sanvordem Railway Station, ended with 

slogans like, ----  " lai Bavta—Zindabad ”, ” Enarat kata Ki Jai ”,

which re-echood in the distant hills of Sanguem and ^uepem Taluk®.

.« > -e - •» < » 4 ■<. » •• v *
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Dear comrade,

Dated the 3rd. March, 1963.

Enclosed two leflets we have Issued regarding 
grant of Interim wago increase.

This has been distributed throughout the 
coal belt. .

Yours faithfully

U ----- - ’ I

(Sunil Den ) \ s
Organising Secretary. 
Colliery Mazdur Sab ha
S.T.Road, Asanaol.
- . ?' j ; 1.
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8 March G3

Dear Can.Chaturanan,

In fact I thought I will talk over with you when 
I meet you at Giridih. Com.I.C.Josh has written us 
two letters for a grant of Rs.400 and help his family. 
In reality, scb>$q£s the problem he has posed will 
not be solved by this but shelved.

I do not know if you comrades have discussed it 
there. If not, you should discuss it there and also 
with the PC comrades. As you know, AI TOC is giving 
aid to the ^G for Bihar and it will not be possible 
for us to deal with individual cases over and above. 
Wherever necessary and just, it should bo catered 
from that Fund. I am endorsing copy of this to 
Com.Sarkar also for his attention. Please also
.explain to Com.Josh.

I have not heard from you about the car. I had 
re-thinking and discussion on it. You see if the 
proposal meets your requirement.

We will donate the car as it is to the Coal 
Workers Union, Giridih. You have to spend the amount 
in making it roadworthy and take it from here. You 
can take it while returning from here after the 
General Council meeting.

I am a bit better now but still confined to bed.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally

(K.G.Sriwastava)
Com• Cha tur nnan Mishra,
Coal Workers Union,
Giridih, Bihar Copy to Com.J.Sarkar, Bihar STUC
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